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r!YOST BE.t.4UTIFUL SPOT on earth is ma intained a perfect record....for 
Eenma.rk, says Anchor Christensen, tho half year; three dropped ool.ow 
who last Monday told us of his 90%. - ._ 
observations in England, Belgium Semi-Annual Attendance Record 
and the Scandinavian countries. Alexander, Ciaude •••••••• lOO% 
Anchor's general impression seems Baxter, Eddif5 •••••••••••• 100 
to be that all the countries he Beers, D~llas •• , ••••••• • • S7t 
visited are recovering except Lethard, Melvin •••••••••• lOO 
England and Sweden. Cole, Wes •••••••••••••••• lOO 

-D- Coon, Jesse ••.•••••••••• ~lOO 
SUnPRIZE of the evening came in De Lapp, Jack ••••••••••••• 95.83 
hay Duer 1 s 11 life his tory" when Du er, hay •••••••••••••••• 100 
he admitted he was a Missourian. Edwards, Louis ••••••••••• lOO 
Funniest part of his story:· "At Engle.nd, E,~. :.. . l• •••••••• 100 
the ase of eighteen months I ~ot Estes, Leroy ••••••••••••• lOO 
an urge to come West." We didn't Estes, Woodrow ••••••••••• lOO 
time nay's talk, but it was one Fish, Vernon ••••••••••••• 95.83 
of the shortest we ever had. French, i·~e lvin ••••••••••• l vO 

-D- Geiger, Gera ld ••••••••••• 91.67 
ORCHIDS to P.7·: . Shaper for his Hoffman, Wilson., •••••••• lOO 
impromptu ta l k on the objects of Juquith, Charles ••••••••• lOO 
Rotary. B. Vl. 1 s ability is well ~aquith, John •••••••••••• lOO 
known, but his performance last Lambert, Bob ••••••••••••• lOO 
Monday was even better than usual. Meud, Joe •••••••••••••••• lOO 

-D- Newman, H£. 1 •••••••••••••• 100 
GRE.h.TINGS AND 1. ~ELCOME to our newest Owings. VI .• L ••••••••••••• 100 
Baby Rotaria:Ii Dale Daigh, who is Pray, Le e .,.. •• • .......... 100 
Ch~rlie Scroggins' partner in the nay , Gene •••••••••••••••• lOO 
Durham Hardware Store. Dale vli ll hussell, Geruld •••••••••• £' 1. 65 

· f .ind liots.ry an odd mixture of Schab, Ch&rles •••••••.••• 100 
tobacco smoke, good food, some Scroggins, ·char l e s ....... 91,65 
rough language, assorted talks, ShoemEtke, Bussell •••••••• ::- 9 ~~83 
horseplay. It is the most effective Sitton, Buck ••••••••••••• l:O 
group of men in the community; Smith, \1ayne ••••••••••••• 87.50 
Rotarians are men who get things Sohnrey, Boward ••••••••.• 83.33 
don~ --as witness the reviva l of the Steffelbach, Re1d •••••••• lOO 
Community picnic, the establishing Strong, Bert ••••••••••••• lOO 
of the Community Park, the ·water Taylor, 3en •••••••••••••• 100 
district, the community chest arld Tra cy, o.E ••••..•••.....• lOO 
Red Cross drives. Treadwell, Vic •••• . •••••• 95.83 

NQ man will stay long in Rotary .jugeman, v,d.ltur •••••••• •• 95.83 
who ,loins ohly for the fun ; the V::;~.hl, \riley •••••••••••••• 100 
essential quality of Rotary hc::.s 1.annop, John ••••••••••••• 100 
to do · with service,--wi th work ing ,i,a.lker, \.fm ••••••••••••••• 95.83 
for u 'better community, u better VISITORS Janus.ry 5th. From Paradise 
world~ So--welcome, Dale, to W,L. Bick, Dudley ~arnes. From 
Rots.ry.L -D- Chico: Carl Eagleton, Paul Young, 
ABSENT last Monday: Pr::..y, Beers, Noc..h James, Al Vonne .._ut, Al :Sorgos 
Wagemai;l, Lambert, Grant. Lee and -hc.llie Howland, ftalph Joni, Ans el () 
Bob huv.e made up, but no cards Volpato • . Earle Bevins, Harlen 
hav E1 be.pn received yet for the other A.d.c:ms, Donald r~uinn, B, 1VO. Sh.:1.per, 
Our Dec~mberx attendance was the Glenn Renner, Hs rry Pahl, James 
lov;est f:or the six months period l:ore.head, :Uud Colm. 
just ena~d--95% . 29 members 
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m · OOVlN We have lost t wo members: Bob Lambert 
has-resigned to go back to school under the G. I. bill, 
and Dallas Beers has forfeited membership by missing 
four consecutive meetings without making up. Classi
fications re-opened: orchard management; body and fender 
repairing, 

-D-
ONE UP Ed Harman, well known Chico Rotarian who 
Fequently brought himself and pipe to the Durham 
Club, has bought the Clark Hunger place and trans
ferred his Rotary membership here. His classification: 
Dairy and creamery equipment. Welcome, Ed; now O.E. 1s 
and Lee's cigars will have some competition. 

-D-
ANCHOR CHRISTENSSN last Monday showed us the photographic 
results of his recent European trip. There were many 
beautiful and artistic slides, but the effectiveness 
of the program would have been increased by the 
elimination of many inferior fictures. 
Program chairman: 1fes Cole. 

-D-
SINCERITY was the outstanding characteristic of Mrs. 
tloyd Abshier's appeal for thE Polio fund last Monday. 
The response was generous. 

-D-
GERALD RUSSELL'S birthday was observed in the customary 
Rotary manner last Monday; we trust that our worthy 
minion of the law is taking good care of that magnificent 
present. 

-D-
GUESTS last Monday: Bill l "agernan, Al Besegh. 

-D-
~STRIONIC§ A local Rotarian has just made a "signi
ficant contribution" to the·f::ine arts, we hear. Pictuxe 
in the paper, nice write-up 1 reall~r nice publicity. An 
investigation seems in order, President Buck. 

-D-

RECENT WAKE-UPS: Melvin Bethard, Leroy Estes at Paradise; 
Bob Lrunbert and Russell Shl")emake at Oroville. Still' to 
be heard from: Woodie Estes, John Jaquith, Lee Pray, 
Gene Ray, Buck Sitton (that's what the record says) 
tVayne Smith, Vic Treadwell, Bill '·alker, and Ed Harmon. 

-D-
VISITING ROTARIANS: from Lompoc: Howard Brooks. From 
Paradise: Ray Miller, Frank Fucile. From Oroville, Rob 
Rob-inson. From Chico: Decker, 'ieibel r Bramwell, 'l'isch, 
Richards, Petersen, Sauvage, Borges, and Donohue. 

-D-
EXJHANGfS In Orland Rotary's publication "Ditch -Jfater11 ,.,e 
note that the editor is refreshing the member's memory 
by printing the first three objects of Rota~. Number 
Four? Find out yourself, says the editor. We note, 
also, that the Orland club will observe their first char~r 
night anniversary March !Jth. ' 'e should have delegates 
there. 

-D-
FROU PARADISE ROTARY'S "Pine Cone" Rotary is a lodge 
tvithout a r~tual, a religion without a creed, a fraternity 
1•'i thout a passv:ord and a schl")ol vri thout a curriculum. 

-D ... 
CO~~UNITY CHRISTI~S TR'~i;E accounti•g has been made by 
lirs. EValyn Cooley, treasurer. Of the -;20.00 we donated, 
~11.94 ~as refunded. 

-D-
S"'IPED fronr Vfeaverv±lle' s "Mountaineer". 

Gerald G: "' !hat' 11 I take for this lrad cough, Doc?" 
Doc. Hal: "A tablespoon of castor oil every ten minutes. 1 

Gerald: ~~~'fill that cure me? 11 

Doc. Hal: "Maybe not, but you sure will be afraid to 
cough.'11 

Ken: 11Can you see the show from your seat, sir?" 
Softy: 11 No. ~'There do you think my eyes are?" 
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Hunters had themselves an evening Attendance. ia· looking up. We 'haye 
last ~11onday when E. K. Safford g two meetings 100% already this + ... 

gave us the dope on Idaho's big month, with a good chance for a 
game situation.- E. K• has ·broucsht third--if Jess Coon; Gerald Geiger, 
out elk, deer, and goat, but the Bo~ Lambert, Rusa Sho~make, Vic 
"hunting isn't what it used to be 11 Treadwell and Slim Wageman get 
he says. He and Harry Pahl showed busy and make UP.• 
their movies of their last two ---~---
trips. Program Chairman: Pop Ow-:. Dues for the second -half, -January t~ 
ings, a native of Idaho himself.·. ~uly, become delinquent follow-

----D--- ing the next ~1eeting. They have 
Cancer is increasing, Doc Horning been coming well; only twelve 
told us at the meeting of Jan. 12th members have not y .t forked over 
in total number of· cases, in kinds the seven bucks fifty. 
of cancer, and in the age levels ---D---
of cases. Surgery and X-ray are Finances for the first half are 
used, but new studies indicate s~~ri .ed and reported to member~ 
that diets deficient in certain . in 'the enclosure. We were in 
minor minerals may be the cause, · better shape at the end of the 
Doc reported. half than at t~e be3i ining. 
Program Chairman: Mel French Average fines per member: '11'5.67 

--~D--- ---D~--
President Buck had a bad nizht two· ·:Al Tisch has been nominated for 
weeks ago:':" for the new super-duper District Governor of t ]Jis --
Chrysler: ~5.00; for forgett~ng District 105, notary Internation-
his badge: ~1.00; for E9me on the al. Charter members of this 
Range: ~5.00; total:-- ~11.00. club will remember th~t Al was 
That's some l~ind of a record, par- president of Chico ~otary when 
ticularly for the president who u- that group sponsored organization 
sually is immune during 11 his year" of' the Durham Club. ;ve know him 

---D--- for an able executive, an effect-
Mel' French's presentation of his iva speaker, and a thorough-<30-
speaker two weeks ago was one of ing Rotarian. We're for Al. 
the most effective we've ever had, ---D---
but he had us wondering, for a time,Louis Edwards "told all;• last Man-
just who was giving the speech·. day. t ... is autobiography went back 

---D--- ' a little farther than most of them; 
B irthdays observed Jan. 12th: - he started with his 3randfather 
Bethard, 1m~:land, ·~Jageman. They who ca.me to these parts in 1852. 
do roil around, once a year, Louis trained to b~ a ~igh school 
darn tt. shop teacher but got side-tracked 

---D--- into administration. 
Gerald Geiger played some sweet ---D---
music pn his slip horn the other Guests last Mon~:ay: 'fiarry Bonds, 
niJht. A real addition to the Vvm. Stephens. 
program; we ought to have numbers ---D---
like tti~t oftener. Accompanist: Your Directors set two precedents 
the soloists' better half, Marjorie last week: !}referred a welfare 

---D--- case to the Chico Community Chest, 
to which we subscribe, and 2) 
tabled membership application of 
a man just beginning in business. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT - JULY t, 1947 to Dec. 31, 1,47 .. 

I. S 1.1I!IDW'Y: 

On hand July 1 63.07 
Receipts 649..55 J 

' 
Total - ·732.62 

l)isbursements _ .550.16 
On hand Dec. Jl, 194~ ·~182.4& · 

II. Bre~down of Receipts: . . 
Dues,· new members .38.5.00 

· Fines . 226.61 .. 
Donations 26.-00 .. 

t. 

11.94 
. . : . .Refunds 

Total 64§.5~ . -~ 

III. Breakdown of Disbursements: .. . 
' To Rotary International 12Y,,.9.5 

To District 105 ' 6o.oo 
To Secretarial wane & 

supplies 152.88 
To donations & gifts 145.33 
To rent 64.00 

Total 556.16 

.. 

.... 

·-·- -----

·'· 
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ANOT~ TR~v~LOGU: w~s the program 
last M0nday. George Bendix Jone s 

showed the films which resulted from 
his trip to aonolulu, which in turn 
resulted from >nnninf.! th ~ Bendix s al es 
contest. Georg- 's interests s ecm0d 

'·._~ /J/o. ;1.' 
1 19 

ATTENDANCE contin"n-es .... high. If Slim 

to be l argely women, volcano~s, a nd 
flowers, and vrho shall s ::t.y th"l.t th~y 

are! not .9.llied? 
Progrqr11 chrlirrrl?...n: Charl .s 3crogr,;ins 

-D-
HAK ING OF A G~OC'ER was told by :te id 
Staffclbach 1 :-~ st w-3 ~!<. Som3 f actors: 
born in 'iashington, 1920 ; attended 

schools in Chico; one time r esident 
of Colora do; \Var t i m•-, s _ -rvic 3 in the 
Air Forces; knowledge of ~ rocery 
busi..ncss imparted b;>r Joe Head; first 
rnanag3r-ship: Port0l :i . l•.:arricd. One 
daughter. 

-D-
THE THIRD OBJECT of Rotar y is: "The 
appl1cation of th~ id~J ::U of s ervic e by 
ov ~ry RotariPn to his personal, bus iness 
and community life . 11 Often it is 
stated simply PS 11 Communit y Servic e . 11 

' hatevGr the form, the most outstanding 
example of the third obj act to come to 
our notice in r ecent ~onths has been 
Vernon Fish's contribution to the 
Community Park •• He has donated not 
only the use of his h3~Vf tractors and 
equipment but tho tim~ of his employ0"s ; 
~ntal and w'~0s wouln amount to 
sever~l hundr~d dollars. As Old Hutch 
,,f~uld say , "Th<lt isn't cl"'m shells." 

With a fm•r ffi') rc such don:'l tions, our 
Community Park wi..ll l:le '1 r .:<?.l Pss·· t. 
~he Park Commissioners s ~nd t~~ir 

thanks to Vernon; from the Rowel : 
Ha il, well don~ , orc~ids ~d-such. 

-D-
A QUE.JTION is flOScd by sue~ public
spiri t .•d action ~ s V _rnon 1 s: ar~ such 
actions the result of m3mbers~ip in 
Rotar7 , or ''f~s he that kind of a f ello.v 
an-yWay, before he got j_nto Rot <try? 
~Ie don 1 t knov:. But we ar3 f a irly cer
tairl that: 1) a m~n without public 
spir~t will not st:ty long in Rot~ry, ~nd 
2) tb~t Rotary will provide plGnty of 
oppo~tunity to s~rv th ~ community. 

-D-

Wa~eman makes up we wi!l,~ave the s econd 
consecutivJ 100% mec tin~ for'~ruary. 
Harmon and Fish made up in Chico·;- ·-.,. ..... -D- ·.,_ 
VIC TREADWELL · fin .::illy collectE- d th'lt 
1jirthd<ty en-d, pres •.,nt, a nd song, 
and w1. s so t2'r".teful th:1t ho mRde r-. 
gener ous don:J."ji on t o th .. lit t l e oluc 
mug, Many h "' ·;:. ) y r )turns, vic! 

-D-
VISITING ~OTARHNS: Harold Harrison 
o.f P::t.r a1ise ; from Chi co: Al '3or gas, 
Ed Pflu£; , H::.vdn DP~.vis, R, W. 3hqp .:r, ::~nd 
Allison War e , 

-:l-
FR"NK PftTTY, Chico Rot~uy 1 s sick 
s ccr ~t~d pnrt-ti~c politic i en, 
r es ented l g_st W""ck 1 s Ra.v ::!l. He sr: ;s 
cul0brities ~c worth mor than a dime 
a d oz8n, ·iell, wr::. admit t h r:y cos t the 
tax-p'lyers mor e , 

-D-
SCOUTING is due for ., boom, if t he 
r 2c ent act i vities of Ru~s Shoem~c , 
Ben T<> ylor, cmd Ch<:trli /0) ScrogF,; inS is 
::tny indication. Neg] ecting b usiness , 
ru.shin~ around lining up b 'Jys , 
comrnitt0c-men, assistRnts--thcy 1re 
righ t on the b".ll. 

-D-
IS rHIS IT? Recent price drops have --- . some of our locP.l businr.- ss men worr~ed; 
if this i$ r ;'> lly the long-c.xr-ected 
11 dccline" , S"' V r :.l of th e boys ar:... going 
to fOt C'1.Uf"ht 1 tith th .;ir inventori es 

up. 
-D-

.tL~ICANA--~~for. ''f ~ f ~ll in love with 
:>ny for-... J.t:?n 11 :i.sms, 11 L Jt 1 s r :;m.;m'Jer that 
in spit -:: of t c.n::_Jori'>.ry troubl os, ~~re 
lPV·~ th•J Sl'f~c t st s et-up on ~ ::trth 
riglr::. h t. rc •• ,. ct.i r·ht now we h".VG n ; ~rly 
57 million pe opl e - e1nployed, Norrn>:J lly, 
with only 7% of t h J warld 1 s popul1.tion, 
we hav o;:: 80% of · the :.utom0biles, 50~ of 
P.ll t el ephones, 60,., of : 11 life- j_nsur
ancc policies. '3efor P. th'3 wRr w.: us Qd 
75 :b of th e w'Orld 1 s s ilk. · -,,re h::td 1 
r ., dio for cv.=ry 3 'Jeople , r. ._... .,_i nst 1 
for c v ry 90 in Russia. And v1c; still 
have mor~ fra dom nno l e s s harness 
on us th<tn any oth .Jr peopl . on earth. 

Don Fer old ("Ditch \JRt.er") 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON and the Califcrnia Fauntleroy outfit. Overs&as in World 
!egislature cancelled the next meeting War I. Worked with Safeway. MarrleQ. 
of the Durham Rotary Club. !!.9_ MeetinS Notable omission: where he was born. ..... 
next Monday, February 23rd. Consequently -b-
no Rowel next week. We•ll be seeing YOUR DIRECTORS have voted to hold a 
you March lst. dinner dance on our next Charter Night • 

• D- That obviously me ans Ladies' Night 
BOY·scoUT NIGHT will be Monday, March, also. 
lst, for Durham Rotary. Have you -D-
invited your Scout or Cub? ON HAND sev.;n Rotary lapel p:i:na. Can 

-D- be O'i3"'t'A:ined from your secretary. 
FEBRUARY looks like our month. Slim Price--~1..50. 
made-up in Oroville, so our first two -D-
meetings are 100%. When Melvin Bethard SAVE April 11-12-13 far the District 
and Lee Rio Pray turn in their make-up ~Conference at Oakland. Three days 
cards for the last meeting, we will of tiFun and Fellowship; Service arid 
have a perfect month--the first in a Spirit; Inspiration and Information." 
long time. -D-

-D- ORlAND IDTARY CLUB is holding Charter 
NATIONAL SEC URITY WEEK was observed Night on March S'th. Durham should have 
here when Sankey Hall of the Rese~e a good delegation there. 
Officer's Corps spoke to us on the -D-
importance of military preparedness, CORNING ROTARY goes to Rod Bluff 
and arranged the showing of the film on f ebruary 27th for an inter-city me.Jting •. 
the Battle of Midway. Midway, Sankey Wh:ic h reminds us: what happened to 
says, was the turning point of the war the :inter-club mee ting we wer e planning 
---the most decisive battle of the with Biggs? The inter-club me =tings 
Pacific phase . with Paradise last year certainly were 

Everybody wants national security, worth while . 
but there is little agr eement on how -D~ 

to ~tet it. The study of history is THE ROT ARY CLUB OF SACRAMENTO announces 
not too much help because national the sponsorrng-or-three fift een-minute 
security is endangered now by factors broadcasts dealing with the promotion 
unknown in any previous period. Which of international good will and under-
reminds us: isn't it about time for standing. · The time : 9:30P.M. on 
another debate , or forum, by some of February 23, March 1, and March B. 
our awn members? And wouldn't universal The station: K.F.B.K. 
military t~1inin~ be a timely, not -D-
to say ~ot, subject? VISITING ROTARIANS: Phil Persons of 

-D- Biggs, E. o. Vaughn of Oroville ; and 
HERSCHEL VAUGHT noarly stole the show from Chico: Hap Lobdell, Drum Chamber-
with ~is short taL~ on the anti-netting lain, Foster Porter, Sankey Hall, Ira 
provis ions. We hope he and his Brink, Carl Eagleton, Chet Richards, 
fellow workers get the r equired number and Newt Enlow. 
of signatures, that the measure passes. -D-
V{e alvtays did l i ke a fish on tho other GUESTS: George Brandt, Herschel Vaught, 
end of a line better than a part of Charles "Brooklyn Kid" Calkins • . 
a fish .in a. can. -D-

-D-
NOT QUITE ALL was told by autobiographer 
Gerald Rus'Seil l as t 1.1onday. Some facts: 
born 1893. Learned to fight wh8n 
mother ~essed him in a little Lord 

THE SECRET of happiness is not in 
what one likes, but in likin~ vlhat 
does., 

(Rotary Revolutions) 
-.D-

doing 
one 
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Number 28 

WE MADE IT Your secretary had the pleasure "l'emale of the Species".? 
Of tUrning in a 100% attendance report It seems to us he finds a joy beyond 
for February, and the club has been his fondest ¥nshes, 
duly congratulated by D. G. Carl. We As he joins the gals on Monday night 
are looking forward to the Governor's and helps to wash the dishes~ 
letter this month. --Jesse Longfellow Coon 

-D- -D-
SOMErHING OUGHT TO BE DO~JE about Earle MISSING MEMB '<;RS last Monday: Gr:mt, 
Bevins' classificatiOn;we sugrest it Pray, Smith, Staffelbach, Harmon. 
be changed from "Super Past Service" Reid and Wayne are the only ones not 
to "Super Advertizing". Why does made-up as yet; Lee made-up· in San 

president Buck l et him get away with that? Francisco, Ed in Chico. Lee, incidentally 
-D- is a me~ting ahead, with other recent 

AT LONn LAST that outle t has been installed make-ups in Chico. 
No more 'iriVading the · s anct_ity of Hizzoner•s· Jerry Russell, Slim 1'lageman , and 
Library to get juice for the movie Bert Strong attended Oroville Rotary 
projector. Russ Shoemake , we hear , not last Monday, although none of them 
only did the work but donat ed the needed credit for attendance •. 
material. Yfuich would s eem to be a -D-
bright and shining exarnp1e of both WELFARE will be thoroughly discussed 
community and club service . Orchids to at our next meeting. The director af 
you, Russ. Chico's Community Chest will t ell us 

-D- how his organizations v10rk;- s everal 
MOE ORCHIDS go to Claude Alexander who Durhamites willvant tocsk questi ons. 
has put in a week on t he Community Park "'elfar e charmen of other Durhrun 
---with tractor and oper ator donat ed. organizations have been invited. Should 
What an improvement has been madel be an interesting meeting. 

-D~ -D-
BOY SCOUT NIGHT tlrrned out to be a RAY DUER , our classification chairman , 
fine large-ev8ning; it was hard to t ell had a-birthday last week. From the 
who had more fun, the Rotary members "Rowel''; best wishes, Ray, and many 
or their Boy Scout and Cub guests. happy r eturns. 
The thing that seemed to make the biggest 
impression on the boys wasthe fines; 
John Adams ' $5.00 fine popped their eyes 
wide open. 

-D-
Mystery Man 

We, one and all, are more confused, the 
more we try to think, 

Why Cole is always in the kitchen with 
both hands in the sink. 

Why is he attract.:-d ther P and what is 
the true solution? 

Is it because he finds much joy in 
dirty dish abolition? 

Or perhaps he yearns for "dish pan hands" 
and maybe has a notion 

That he might find q way to t est the power 
of tt"Jergens Lotion. 11 

Does he :).ike the foaminf! s uds and sound 
of clanking dishes? 

Or does he love to l and a hand to the 
-D-

-D-
VISITING ROTARIANS: from Paradise : 
Harold Harrison, Rhys Jones, Frank 
Fucile . From Biggs: A. Seans, 
M.C. Boulware . From Oroville : Rob 
Robinson. From Chico: Grant Dunlap, 
Paul Brady, Les Hall, gharlie ·Underv;ood, 
Bill Sheldon, Louie Beauchamp, 'Varren 
Jones , Vic Sharp, Earle Bevins, Harry 
Hume , John Adams, John Weber. 

-D-
I~~ITED GUESTS Bob Myers, Virgil Biggers, 
George Brandt, Mrs. Lloyd Sanders----
plus some forty Scouts and Cubs. 

-D-
Protect the birds . The dove brings 

peace and the stork brings tax exemption. 
(The Mountaineer) 

Remember th::tt your wife still enjoys 
candy and flowers. Let her knov that you 
remember--speak of them occasionally. 

(The Mountaineer) 
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DR. BE!'? FRANKLIN'S discours e on 11Third 
Parties 11 VTas scholarly and well-organized 
and, incidentally , a welcome r elief 
f~om the epidemic of picture progr ams. 
Inter estinf statement by Doc Frankl i n: 
11All of the 32 planks of La Follet e 1 s 
platform of the 1912 el ection have since 
been enacted into law, 11 Progr am chair man: 
Louis Edvmrds • 

- D-
LA.ST MINUTE SWITCH Our Pro gram l ast 
MOnday was t he third one to b ~ arrrtnged 
for that eveni ng. Gene Ray, and progra~ 
chairman John Jaquith, had planned 
one progr am some six months in advance, 
but gr acef ully relinquished the date 
to give the Community Chest an oppor
tunity t o pr~sent its case~ The 
Director; who had r epeatedly request~d 
the dat e , found that he had other 
commit ments for the evening and could 
not appear . In this embarrassing 
situat ion we wer e aided by t he dip
lomacy of Chico 1 s B. '• · Shaper who 
ob tained t he speaker of the evening; 

-D-
TO OUR N:EJ.!EST Nf..EMBERS, Baby Rotarians 
Jack Ravekes , Dug McRae , and Lloyd 
Abshier: Greetings and Welcome ! :·ie 
believe that you will find in Durham 
Rotary mer e f ellowship and fun than 
you ever had before , th~t y0u will gain 
a broader understanding of the· other 
fellow and r espect f or his j ob, that 
you will find i n Rota~J the best 
possible opport unity to hel p make this 
community a bett er place to live . 

-D-
ORCHIDS to B. i . Shaper for the thorough
ness and s incerity of hi s t alk on 
the ob j ects of Rotary for the new 
member s . We are looking forward to the 
t ime when one of our own members can 
welcome the "Babies" as eff ective]y .. 

-D-
A SONG A CAHD , A GIFT marked the 
'P=tssinl ofa:nDther --y8a'r for prune 
grower 1Vilson Hoffman. May you have 
many' mor e of tl-lem, Wilson, and may 
each' be happi er than the l ast. 
(Birthdays , not prunes .) 

-D-

CONGRATU1\ TIONS to otrr ·newly·elected 
directors, Vernon Fish, l en Taylor~ .. 
Vic Treadwell. These , with holn-ovei', 
directors Claude Alexander and Jesse 
Coon, will meet within a week ( t he 
by-laws s ay) to el ect a president, 
vice president, s ecreta~y-treasurer. 

-D-
YOUR DIR?,:;GTORS met after the regular 
meeting last Monday and: 

1. Sponsor ~d 4-H All Star Conv ~ntion 
2. Renewed subscriptions to ~evista 

Rotaria . 
-D-

ATTENDANCE is still in the groove ; we 
nrnv have four consecutive 100 per centers. 
If Bill .. alknr, Lery Estes md · ~-es Cole 
get th0ir mcl~c-up c ards in for l ast 
m•~cting, we; will have five in a row. 

-D-
VISITING UOTARIJ~.NS March 8th: Jack 
Menas i an, Oroville; from Chico: Shaper, 
ihlliamson, Reinhardt, Verne Bra m , 
John Vaughn, Al Borge~. 

-D
INVITED GTJli'.uST i1inston Clark. 

-D-
THE LADDER OF SUCCESS 

100%--I did. 
90%-- I Will 

80%-I can. 
70%-I think I can . 

60~;--I might. 
50%--I think I might. 

40%--.. 'ha t is it? 
30%--I wish I could 

20%--I don't know how. 
10%-I can't 

0%--I 1ion' t •. 
-D-

"Buck, denr, 11 S<lid the bride ;·11let·1 s 
try to make people t hink we have been 
married a lomg time ." 

Buck: "All right, honey, but do 
you think you can carry both sui teases ." 

-D-
A CONSERVATIVE ·.~.. thinks notning .sfibllld be 
done for the first time . 

-D-
SEWING CIRCLES darn more husbands than 
socks. 

-D-
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UNCLE BOB Sch~te furnished another Tuesday noon--Colusa--Hotel Riverside 
film thiS week for the Monday Movie Tuesday night 7:15 Paradise-F.ucil~'s 
Club, formerly known as the Durham Wednesday noon--Corning-Hoo,el Maywo-od 
.Rotary Club. This film, we hear, was Wednesday noon--Marysville~Elk 1 s Home 
better than average, and had only a Wednesday Night 7:00 Big~s,High School 
little incidental P.G.&E . propaganda. Thursday noon--Gridley-Memorial Hall 

-D- Thursday night 7:00 Willows-Willows H. 
MISS ERNA GAUER provided an innovation Friday noon-Orland-Hotel Royal 
~our-program by makin~ music on her Friday noon-Red Bluff-Hotel Tremont 
accordian. Number s played: nwhen My -D-
Blue Moon Turns t o Gold," ttRain Drops", CONGRATULATIONS to our president-elect 
and (for President Buck) "Home on the o .. ·E. Tracy. The responsibility for 
Range". Miss Gauer lives on a ranch the success of the Rot ary year is a 
in Capay, Glenn County; she, her he2vy one, and it takes a good man to 
mother and father were guests of Melvin meet it. We believe O.E. is the right 
Bethard. man and that under his guidance we can 

-D- look forward to continued grmvth. 
MISSING MEMBERS: Cole, Treadwell, Pray, -D-
Harmon, Geiger, Sohnrey, DeLapp. Lee;, OTHER BUSINESS transacted by Directors 
Ed, and Ho?rard had anticipated absence last Monday: 
by making up before the meeting, and 1, el ected Claude Alexander vice-
Gerald and Jack, we hear, plan to make president 
up in Bigrs. 26 stuck E. G. England with secretary-

-D- treasurer's job again,. 
WES COLE visited Sebastopol Rotary 3• appointed Tracy, EngJand, Alexander 
on-March 12, and s ent your editor the delegates to OakL~nd Convention. 
following letter: "I observed in a -D-
recent issue of your publication on DOC NEr~~N had quite a ni~ht last Monday: 
page one was a very interesting and Birthday, new car, assorted presents, 
acceptable poem written for the purpose c1rd, song, Congratulations and best 
of showing the thoughtfullness and wishes to you, Hall 
good deeds of a f ellow member of your 
Rotary Club, namely me. 

"I feel hi ghly honored in as much 
as I believe I have been given more 
space and that on the first page than 
any other Rotari?.n in the Durhrun Clubt 

11 I wish you would convey my appreci
ation to the author, Jesse Longfellow 
CQon and tell that bozo when I get all 
the fish caught out of this ocean so 
I have some time to spare, he can expect 
a poem written by Wes Shortfel1ow Cole. 1t 

.-n .. 
BILL 'iAI.KER spoiled our run of 100% 
meetings by failing to make up his 
absence of March 8th, and was duly 
penalized by the president. For Bill's 
benefit, as well as our new members ' , 
we r~-print herewith the near-by 
make~up possibilities: 

Monday noon--Oroville--Oroville Inn 
Tue._s day noon-Chico----Hotel Oaks 

-D-
JOHN CARUSO WANNOP made the front page 
recently, and had his picture in the 
paper no less than three times. Nice 
going, John l 

•D-
DUG MCRAE is a baby Rotarian, but there 's 
nothing 1nfantile about his Rbility to 
t~lk himself out of a fine; as he de
monstrated last Mondnyj In fact, we 
think he's just a little f aster than 
Wilson Hoffman • 

-D-
HOW COME a recent letter addressed to 
li'Hie Mayor of Durham" was delivered to 
Bert Strong? 

-D-
OUR lHSTRICT CONVENTION is set for ·April 
lith, 12th, and IJth in Oakland, which 
won't be long now.· o.E., ClJude and E. G. 
are planning to go, and ought Go have 
about firteen. mo~g 
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Greetings, Salutations, Solicitations, ~es Cole celebrated another birthday~ 
Hallucinations and all that sort of rot. Next yeat we are going to get nim ~ 
The club got off to a good start since extension for his arm so he c~n read~-~ 
we had none of th~t stuff called singing. the carde Anyone not a~le to rtad a ' 
1Vas thankful nobody cou:1i pl ay the card should pay more . Jack DeLapp 
clavichord. 1iiihat; NO PICTURES? Holy passed another mile stone , too. Of 
Smoke 1 Rev. Mac 1s Reclamation Service course the usual card, present and 
program was good for a change... At last ass essment. These birthdays r eminc. ' . .ls 
we have found out why grmm boys wade of the autos now days.. "Gradually 
around in the wat er wi.th a weather vl\ne wearing out and no new p?.rts •. 11 

and a wD.ter wheel. They have to prove -D- ·· 
to our nwisell Congress thf!.t a project Steve Vugrenes of Portola Rotary, 
is r eally necess 2.ry. president bv-the-way, vras her e pulling 

-D- for a good community project viz: 
Yours truly is impressed with the swimming pool for the kids.. Sounds like 

way "Lucky" Joe hanclle s the Durham a good deal.. It is certa.inly super 
Chamber. Fines ar e r eally collected what ~ good Rot~ry Club can do. Looks 
in a professional manner~ Lucky, we like somethi ng of this nl'tture could 
hear; has also quit smoking. The develop around her e, say for about 
grocery business mus t be slipping. ·~2 ,000. 

-D- -D-
Speak ing of fines , we hit the j ack Thes e Postlude Rotary Meetings at 

pot again. ··rill only mention the the Empire C'lfe ar e quite the thing. 
important ones: Sometimes we wonder w~ich mee ting is 

$5.00 up Tracy--trucks, soda popr betteri Ther e must be more to this 

~3 .. 00 
King Bee milk and. cn.cker story th"n Buck has 

Alexander--V.P., ndvertisingy told. You noticed, the nin8 other guys 

$1.00 
~1.50 

Chico residence ther e , hoY' quick he went from milk to 
Fish--changed address s elli ng hors es , didn't you? 
French--too good R band -D-

leader. When is the money t able in the south-
-D- west corner goi ng to be busted up? That's 

Eddie Baxter r,ave his autobiography. the weather f or <> cast from her e and may 
He was bcr n in Antioch, worked in the the ;::.bs ent brothers: E. G.-,- Louis, Russ, 
chemical w~rks, joined the army, married Mel~., and. Jack R. make~up at an early 
and had one boy in 1941.. Looks like a date ~ 
dull deal for the last s even years and 
with all this open country around 
Durham too~ It 1s ide!'tl for r aising kids. 

-D-
When the summer rolls around every

body will be happy for then we can shed 
our ~lethes. Not only the smoke from 
those cheaply made cigar s and the foul 
air o;f Lucky Strike but also that oil 
burner going full bl~st had. it hotter 
than you know what. iliiley threatened 
to light up a smudge pot next me3ting 

but it. would have about as much chance 
against the competition already here 
as Mac•Grant 1s necktie would heve with 
the crclyat Buck wP.s wearing. 

-D-

-D-
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LORAN R. SMITH gave us last Monday a ATT"ENDANCE r '3mains high; ln f1;!-ct Bill 
talk onTitle"Insurance which was one Walker Is negligen~e March 8th is all-....that 
of the best types of Rot~ry talks we prevents another 100% month. Some rec~~t( 
have had in a long time. Learning about make-ups: 
the other fellow·• s job certainly is Jack Ravekes----Gridley 
part of the second ob j ect of Rotary. Louis Edwards---Orland 

Some quotes from Loran's talk: Lee Pray--------San Francisco 
tiTitle insurance is a necessary evil11 Wes Cole--------Sebastopol 
"Trace is tight" Vic Treadwell---Orland 

Program chairman: O. E. Tracy. Melvin Bethard--Biggs 
-D- Jerry Russell---Orovill e 

DALE DAIGH, late of the Sunflower, Russ ~hoemake---Chico 
~eadowlark, and Cottonwood State, gave Ed Harmon-------Chico 
the week's autobiography, Dale studied E. G. Engl and---Long Beach 
air port manapement in his youth, but Gerald Geiger---Biggs 
his control tower has been taken over by Simson, Treadwell, and 1¥aeeman still 
one Evamae and a youngster named David• hav~ time to mc.ke-up for last Monday. 

-~ ~-
SANKEY HALL invited us to Chico Rotary's VISI;r'ING ROTARIAt-!S from Chico: Al Borges, 
birthday-party next Saturday at the Sankey Hall, ~ictor Sharp, Charlie 
Municipal Airport; but so far nobody Undervrood; from Big~s: M.C. Boulware, 
has communicated wtth the secretary for Ei Simmes, Tom Howell; from Do\vney: 
reservations. Bert ~lliitney; from Oroville: Loran 

-D- Smith; from Lompoc: Howard Brooks. 
YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS met last Monday -D~ 
ari'Citr~nsacted the following: JUST FOR FUN~ IISay, pop_. what does it 

I. Appropriated ~17t79 to meet half mean When"the papfl r says that some rnan 
th•3 expenses of the Boy Scout Easter went to a convention as a del egate-at-
Egg Hunt. ' large?" 

2• Voted to furnish the ice cream and II It merely means, mf boy; that his 
cookies for the Cub Scouts Parents 1 wife didn't go with him~ n 
Night. (Corning•s ·"Olive ·Branch")' 

3 .. Voted to back a drive for new -D-
uniforms for One Finger Mel's High WITH SOME PEOPLE it is not so important 
School Band, and to invite the Woman's what they stand for as what they will 
Club to co-sponsor the deal.. fall for. 

4. Voted to call a committee me .ting 
thi.s Friday to start the ball rolling 
for the Community Picpic. Wiley Wahl 
was appointed to r epresent the Rotary 
Club on said committee •. 

NO DROP in clothing prices is expected 
for-some time . That is wher e th8 old 
suit will shine. 

-D- IN WARSAW, a Polish newspaper publisher 
ORCHIDS to Vernon Fish for effoctive work asked a visitor, 11Do you know Vlhat is the 
as fellowship chairman. With the Rotary most widespread country in Europe today?" 
three fourths gone, he is just as lively "No." 
and on the job as he was the first month. "Poland. Its army is in Italy, its 

-D- population in Siberia, and its gov2rnm~nt 
TUITION fees pa.id into Rotary 1 s education in Hoscow." 
fund included: (Orland's 11Ditch Water") 

Bill WalkPr--memory improvement -D-
Wil~y Wahl---property management 
Al Borges---- art 
Lloy~ Abshier-geography 
Jack ~avekes-- eography 

S01ffi PAY compliments as though they wer e 
digging deep in their pockets for it. 

(lfeaverville' s 11Hountaineer 11 ) 

-n-
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THE :iONDAY MOVIE CLUB had a better
than-usual movie this week; DrUI'!l 
Chamberlain's Greyhound film managed 
to work in a little history, a lot of 
geography, some excellent scenery, 
even a little romance trith a couple of 
clinches, not to Tiention a negligible 
amount of advertizing. Photography: 
excellent; sound: good; continuity: 
fair. Program chairm:::tn: -"illiam 
the-Bear-Hunter ·'alker. 

-D-
HAP'' 'Y BIRTHDAY, Charlie Schab l In 
addition to the customary song, card, 
and Gift, Charlie got a new· :Jair of 
glasses---and they're most becomingl 

-D-
AUTObio~raphy f eaturing a Model T was 
giv ;n this •r.reek bv John-Accounting 
Ja,., uith. '•c expected an interesting 
talk from John, and we were not 
dis 2ppointud. John s ~ys the r eason he 
is bald is t hat he was born head-long 
during a Kansas blizzard~ 

Reminder to future autobiogr :::tphers: 
i f you married the girl, say so~ Less 
embarrassin~ in the long run--and 
cheapGr • . 

-D-
OVER heard l e.st week: hFine a man two 
a:rur e. h.?lf and then f eed him spaghetti l" 
Wm. ~ ~ialker • 

-D-
NI SSING DURHAM ROTARIANS l as t Monday: 
Bert Sirnson, .H.eid St affelbach, -~ ayne 

Slllith. 
I -D-

CONG 1ULA1IONS to the la~ies of the 
urh~ · om~n ' s Club for' their beautiful 

flo,'!tl,r show. Apparently w·,ll organized, 
the sho~r had be:::tuty, originality, color, 
and plan •. 

-D-
Jill3 . ESTES ' boy Leroy usunlly eats the 
whi:)ped cr t3am and l eaV.!S the pudding. 
This week the ki tc l-J.Pn crew crossed 
him up 'by le ·wing off his whipped cr : am. 
H,"! 'lte pudr1ing. 

-D-
OUR BABY ROTARIANS are doing all ri ~ht; 
·all fnur~ so far , hnvEi a perfect 
qttendanqe r ecor d • . 

l -D-

- "' E. G. England; -s e.cretar y 
8, 1948 NUlllbe~- 3) 

THE cm.4MUNITY PICNIC is rolling. 
Followlng ar c excerpts from the minutes 
of the committee's first m3cting l~t 
Fride.y: 

elected chairman: -~liley ~ -~ahl 

el ected secretary: ~.!rs. G. I. Burnett 
funds on haild:·:: $l88. 74 
This year ·• s picnic will be -a picnic: 

no fair or live stock exhibit. 
Prizes will be the same as last year, 

except for floats: 
First--) 25.00 
S£cond--;2o.oo 
Third--"$10.00 

Each entry in parade will b e given a 
numb er. 

Appointments: 
rar ade marshall: Buck Sitt0n 
baseball r R.me: Ben Tavlor 
other sports cv~nts: Russell 

Shoemake , Sam Lasell; Jr. 
horse events: G. -I. Sitton 
dance : Charles Scrogrins, Bert 

Str nng 
concessions: Russell Kerr 
sign OV:)r highway: Charlit 3chab 
advertizinr;: · •. L. Owings, Ei G & 

En .,.Jand 
Concessions will contribute 20% of 

net profj_ts to ;Jicnic fundi 
-D-

~ffiLVIN ~~THAF~ furnished the following 
from· a trade sheet cqlled "The •' estern 
~1anuf;:J.cturer 11 

Pat Duffy: "If I knew the toime and 
place of me death, I'd be as far from 
the place at th£ toime as possible ." 

rfuy does a hen lay eggs only in the 
day time? 

Because she is a rooster at night, 

111fJhat 1s become of tl-lat spittoon? I 
sure to·miss it," 

11 Ycs, you alv;ayfi did "'liss rit 1
11 

r eplied the wife. "That's why I r ave 
it to th ~ trash man to carry away." 

So~e children are rude, others h~ve 
par ents who have: l earned to keep still 
when the kids :=tre talking. 

-D-
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SERGEA NT FLICK of the California State members of the Cardiff Club and their 
ifighwayPatrol last Honday spoke on Traffic wives.. The DeJano Club will eat dried 
Safety, and illustrated his talk with fish and boiled potatoes and will sing 
photographs. Program chairman: Eddie Welsch songs on the same day. 
Baxter. A unique feature of this project will 

-D- be sending of the program by wire 
THE DISTRICT CO}WENTION was successful recordings from Delano to Cardiff. 
ii1 mor e ways than one; the 1~ al trea- -D-
sury was enriched this week by ~18.00, BADGSS AS PlACE CARDS The Rotary Club 
Jargr:1 ly because of the reluctance of of ''findsor, Vermont, uses the ~embers 1 

·our del egates "to tell all." name badges as place cards which are 
-D- distributed by the waitresses before 

MISS ING MEr-ffiERS this week: Engl and, the meeting. A special effort is made 
Geiger, Grant, Mead, Shoemake, Simson, to place different members next to each 
Sitton, Smith. Make-up cards are in for other at me~tings~ 
England and Simson, and Mac is excused -D-
by virtue of being an honorary member. FROM 11TH8 MUGGET 11 {Yreka 1 s paper) we 
Gerald is out with the flu~ Our pres- barrowea-these. 
ident, Buck, is reported to be improving. Spike: 1" Tis a fine lad ye have there; 
The others, we expect, will soon report a magnificent head and nobl~ features. 
their makerup.. Could r.e loan me $2 'till pay day?" 

-D- }1ike: 1I could not. 'Tis me wife's 
VISITING ROTAltiANS April 12th: Howard child b' 'Y her first husband." 
Brooks, Lompoc; Bert Whitney, Downey; 
Ray Hather, Marysville; Jack Grey, Red 
Bluff~ Jack Hughes, Petaluma; C. E. 
Flick, Oroville; Ira Brink and Drum 
Chamberl8in, Chico. 

. -D-
AUSTRALIA is furnishing the next president 
of Rotary International, one Angus S. 

Mitchell, a retired grain and mercantile 
broker, and a director in several 
Melbourne firms• 

-D
THE ROTARY FOUNDATION CAMPAIGN The 
R:otary Found"l.tion Campaign is making very 
gratifying progress. During the past 
thirte~·months, cash contributions 
have totaled ~1,025,000, and 1018 clubs 
have become 100%; that is, have sent in 
cash Rmo~ts equivalent to at l east 
$10 pPr ~~mber. One hundred fourteen 
of the 17) districts in Ro~~ry have one 
or more c}\ubs each which have attained a 
100% rating ; 38 have ten or more such 
clubs. 

-D-
INTERPATIO L SERVICE PROGRAM A member 

the Dela , o, California Rotary Caub 
visited Car~iff, Wales four months. At 
an e::trly dRt'r, the Delano Club plans to 
Furnish th8 ~~tire meal, consisting of 
ham and vario\s dried foods to the 125 

Hopbies 
I have my hobby ••• you have yours, 

'Tis better or 'tis worse 
It matters not ••• My hobby 

Is \'ITiting lit tle verse. 

Yours may be golf or tennis 
A friendly game of poker. 

They all contain ••. I warrant 
A cos tly little joker. 

They t ake your time , your money, 
P~y dividends ••• to some. 

A man wi t hout a hobby ••• 
Is just pla in dumb~ 

Mabel C;tudcll 
-D-

"THE MOUNTAINEER" offers these: 
---nrink1ng like a fish is all right 
if you drink what fish drinks. 

Overheard--He's the kind of fellow 
who plays like he is a lawnmow.er every 
time he s ees a grass widow~ · 

"For managers and overseers," pro
claimed a great Chinese landowner, "al-
ways give me married men. Because I 
abhor the muddled r eports that ::1.re s ~nt 
to ne by bachelors. They 1 ve ncv r->r had 
to explain anythin_g to a wife ." · 
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"PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE' will save you figure when out of totm.. At a recent 
money n said Safety Engineer Willard Youth Conference your editor me~ a 
Pippitt last Monday. Pippitt is field . certain state official who said: "So 
man for the State's Division of Industr~al you're from Durham. Do you know Jerry 
Safety; his job is to promote safety Russell? Is he really the Mayor of 
practices in shops, farms, schools, Durham?" 
business houses--wherever people are 
employed. As a speaker Pippitt has some 
interesting mannerisms, and a sharp 
humor which requires close attention. 

· Program chairman: Charlie Jaquith. 
-D

BERT SIMSON covered the essentials in the 
story of his life: born 1892 in Modoc 
County; high school in Cedarvi~le, 
married 1914, ranching exper~ence 
.includes catt~ raising, sheep herdingj 
mule skinning, and lately--ladino clover 
seed production. 

-D
LADIES ' NIGIIT is next Monday--and you 
won't save any money by forgetting to 
bring your lady. Gerald Geiger has the 
program ready--and same interesting 
music is included~ 

-D
PRESIDENT BUCK'S sudden and critical 
illness has been a blow to this club and 
a shock to all its members. His energy 
and enthusiasm for Rotary have made this 
a good year. In order to save the club's 
attendance record Buck has resigned his 
membership. That he, in the extremity 
of his illness, should be so concerned 
is eloquent t estirnony· to the high regard 
he holds for the club, and his pride 
in its record. It is superfluous to 
assure Buck that his classification and 
membership are waiting for him the day 
the doctor says he is well enough to 
resume them. 

-D
ANOTHER10NE --Yessir, Howard Sohnrey 
up and Had another birthday l One by 
one the~ do come along, and a song, a 
card, and a present make them just a 
little easier to take--especially the 
little "qonation11 • 

\ -D- . 
WE MISSED \Jerry Russell, Russ Shoemake, 
~Harmon,, and Lee Pray last Monday. 
Lee made u~ in Mexico City, and Russ in 
Chien.. '~~. 

Jerry R~sell, we find, cuts quite a 

~---------------

-I)-

VISITING ROTARIANS: from Oroville: 
Rob Robinson; from Downey: ·Bert Vfuitney 
from Lompoc, Howard Brooks, an~ from 
Chico: Gilbert Alrn, Al Vonnegut, John 
Weber, Drum Chamberlain, Chet Richards, 
Harry Roth, and Wallie Howling Howland. 

-D-
PAT ON THE BACK goes to our vocational 
chairman-for-the District Governor's 
award. By the way, do you know who l')ur 
vocational chairman is? 

-D-
SNITCHED these from Orland's "Ditch 

Water" 
A man went to his tailor and was 

measured for a new suit. When the tailor 
said, "Your suit will be ready in )0 
days," the man got excited. "Thirty 
days !11 he howled, "Why, the good Lord 
made the whole earth in only 6 days!" 

11That 1s right," said the tailor, 
"and have you taken a good look a t it 
lately?" 

A frown is just a smile turned up-
side down. 

Now a speaker's voice can be thr0wn 
a mile and we sometimes wish the speake:r 
could, too. 

Doing business without advertising is 
like winking at a pretty girl in the dar~. 
You know what you're doing but no one 
else does. 

On overhearing a couple of cAts t earing 
at the reputation of a mutual friend, 
Joan Fontaine commented: 

"Sounds like some one had a bad c cC~ s e o:l: 
poison envy." 

"THE MOUNTAINEER" has these to offer: 
--r;yote to plump girls: You can't eat 
your cake and have "It". 

Girl: . "Do you have any greon lipst:'_ck? 1• 

Softy: "Green lipstick." 
Girl: "Yes, a railr"~!ld man is _ gr>.Lng -~-o 

r- ::a 11 ,... .... - -- ·--~ -
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LADIES' NIGHT was, truly , their night. 
Fri1m the m0ment 0. E, relinouished the 
gavr~l t o "President Allie", the men were 
b~hind the 8 b~ll; it was dig, sucker, 
dig, ~nd the more you talked the more you 
dug. The t ot al fines assess ?d--and 
c0llected--were 1S35.50--which stands as 

E. G. Engl~nd, sec~etnry 

29, 1948 Nunber 36 
ABSENT Wayne Smith (certified, by heck!) 
Joe Mead; Louis Edwards, Vic Treadwell, 
Melvin Bethard, Wnodie Estes. Lee PrP..y 
was en route to Rio {note t o typist: be 
sure y')u make that Rio--not Reno.) 

-D-
LADIES1 HATS w~re few and far betvreen--

a r ecnrd vre vrill n0t be anxi 'ms to in fact, we only saw three: Mrs. ; i~kers 1 

surpass . summer straw (she says it was a sA-ilor, 
Incid.:mtA.lly, President Allie rrahl only she didn't W8ar it like a sail')r), 

. displ:lv.:;d :1 r z'1dy wit and sharp repartee Ruby Ravekes' violet-be-decked -top piece , 
we nev Jr kn~w she possessed. The chair and a pert off-thP-face number ad0rning 
was nev·~ r in trnuble. Mrs. Doc Newman. 

~- -~ 
DR. hLVA P. TAYLOR pr0ved to be one ')f GUESTS- Cloyd and Agnes Pearce, F0rrcst 
the m•-,st entertA-ining speakers we have and Laura Louise McNabb. 
ever had.. His "Memoirs of an After Dinner -D-
Sp- aker, 11 and his poem to the village VISITING ROTARIANS fr0m Paradise: Ray 
druggist, pRrticularly, t')uched responsive Mill8r (president) Elmer Nelson; fr0m 
chords; his r eadings were a fitting Biggs: Wm. Thebach, R. E. Sydenstricker, 
clim~ t J ~evening which was, at times, M. C. Boulware, Tom Hawell; fr ')m Chic0: 
hilarious. Fred Irvine, J. B. Orrell, George 

-D- Peterson, Charlie Kutz, Larry Cookman, 
WE HAD MUSIC, TOO--in fact, the music Al Flock, Russ Sauvage, Doc Enl0w {Sr.). 
~10ne wns ~·rth the price 0f admission. Al Flock, we find, has acquired ~ pipe 
Mel French is ,just about the best clnrinet which cA.n almnst equal !!:d H.,rm'1n 1s. 
pJay~r in thes ~ parts (Sacrament · t~ -D-
Oreg~n, W ) m ~an) and th0s ;; two numb ; rs APPRECIATION for our fin~ncial assistance 
he plqy ]d wer e r eally dingers. The first with the 4-H All Star Conference was 
rme, r:spoci 1.lly, was hnt an"~ugh t tJ "peel expressed in a recent letter from Al 
the p"t int right nff the walls" ( ap')l'Jgi es Mitchell, in charge of county 4-H work •. 
t~ Milt0n Cr~ss). And did Y"U n'Jtice what That was a nice 'gesture; ~ppreci~ti"'n 
perf ct acc 1mp '1niment h~ had? Bernice doesn't alw1.ys foilaw such assist,.nce . 
says she is afraid t0:play any 'Jther way. -D-

T~c six y•ung lady singers gave us threaVE HESITATE to print it, but on no l ess 
1 'vely m-: l odies in a ch~rming w~.y; their an A-uthority than Russ Sh0emakc we have 
competent director and teacher was "Twin it that Durham is about to becom8 the 
Pr0ducti "~n 11 Marj0rie Geiger. possess')r of a lighted b~ll p::>..rk. 1'fe Cl.re 

Bef•re wo f~rget; the pr~gram ch~ir- nnt in possessinn of full details; we 
man w::>..s Ger ald Geiger, the 'Jther half 0f suggest that a rep0rt at the next meeting 
the Twin Pr'Jducti0n classific~ti0n. would be in order. 

-D- -D-
COMPLDKENTS and appreciati:>n go to Jennie LEE PRAY writes from Lima, Peru: 
and Charl·ie Schab f')r the flower arrange- "Greetings ! This is a beautiful city. 
m~nts; nicer than which WJ have never Gre.,t experience for us on South Americ'1n 
seen. Incidentally, Jennie also C?llected trip. Too much to see and tn0 much t 0 
the fines, already mentioned, which really eat.. J?lly group of 40 Rotarians and 
filled the little blue mug. Anns. Climate ideal here. Be s 3.:ing ~rou. 

-D- Sincerely, Lee and Ada. n 
FCR NOT BRINGING THEIR U~DIES these boys This card·was mailed in Lima Apri.l 25th, 
cnntributcd to the fund: Leroy Estes, the card reached Durh~ the 29th. 
Claude Ale xc\nder, Pop Owings, Ed Harmon, -D-
Dug McRae. Well, we warned them it would 11HMUMM ••• · •• This sm~ll bottle says to t'1ke 
be cheaper to bring the ladies along. only as directed on the label nf tfy> 1 '1rge 

-D- econ0my size !11 
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JAY PARTRIDGE, Butte County Superintendent Shoemake_, Dale Beers .. 
of Schools, was the speaker last Monday. The lights are of the ~latest design 
His topic: the proposed re-districting enclosed reflector type--the best avail--
and unionizing of school districts. able.. The field will be Class B, but 
Partridge traced the development for the wiring is heavy enough for Class A 
present school districts, delving deep if and when it is decided to convert 
into history for background~ Emphasizing to Class A. 
that he was ·not selling, but presenting The field has been graded--smooth as 
infor mation, he outlined the plans for a dance floor, we hear. 
combining districts as recommended by -D-
the local Butte County Committee. MUSIC for Monday's program: 

-D- Duets by tenor sax and baritone horn: 
ORCHIDS to whoever was responsible for Sharon Boyles and Lenora Grant. 'fhe 
the new seating arrangement; we now selections: "Buddies" and "Elena Polka". 
have room to breathe as well as eat. Clarinet trios: Virginia Cook, Betty 

-D- Elliott, Marilyn McNabb. Selections: 
HELP WAiJTED at the Community Park. The "In Old Vienna"; "Chiribiribirn". 
co~ss1oners have many improvements -D• 
under way; with the Community Picnic THE FARM BUREAU has taken over the 
less than two weeks away, a lot of help responsibility for developing the 
is needed. children's playground at the Community 

-D- Park.. The committee: Rayman Jans, John 
JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES Ravekes, in a short Kossow, Mrs. Sam Lasell. What a park 
and pointed autobiography, failed to tell we're going to have! 
all last Monday, and perforce contributed -D-
to the fund. High lights: Born San VISITING ROTARIANS: from Paradise: Alex 
Leandro, California; one~ime grocer, Norton; from Oroville: c. E. Rhodes, 
carne to Durham 1933; now specialiwes in Otis Vaughn, Rob Robinson; from Chico: 
re-modeling. Expensive ommission: failure LarrJ Cookman, Russ Sauvage, J. F. Dowd_, 
to reveal marriage. Roe Haroun, Harry Hansen. 

-D- -D-
WE WERE SECOND in District 105 in 
attendance during March with a percentage 
of 99.09; Martinez was first with 99.5). 
Our April average: 97.70. The boys who 
kept us from that coveted 100%: Bert 
Simson, Gerald Geiger, Wayne Smith, and 
Joe Mead. 

-D-
MISSING Ja st Monday: Harmon, Wageman, 
French, England~ Mel and E.G. had 
already made-up at Paradise. Lee 
Pray's attendance is credited through 
participation in the Rio International 
Convention. 

-D-
LIGHTS for the ball field in the newly 
developed community park are nssured; 
they have been ordered, and poles have 
been donated. Howard Sohnrey advanced 
the necessary $1500 to finance the order 
on a two year rate at 1% interest, to 
be repaid out of gate receipts. The 
ball p:trk committee: Ole Kossow, Russ 

EVERYBODY'S THINKIOO NEEDED God Almighty 
never made a little handful of supposed
to-be-great peop]e that could do the 
thinking for a nation of free people. · 
Public opinion is the supreme law and the 
people have to provide it. Talk about 
freedom; what we need in America is for 
our people to think with their own thinking 
machines. There is much to indicate now 
that at last the American peopl e are be
coming conscious that nature has not made 
a few big people that should run things. 
There are no big people • Maybe we try to 
make the people think we are (in Washington) 
Suppose we admit it. We ought to be 
ashamed of ourselves and reform. We 
have reached the time when we must tell 
the people the truth, tell them this outfit 
up here in Washington is no bigger than 
they are at horne.--u.s. Representative 
Hatton W. Swnners. ("Rotary Revolutions") 

-D-
SHORT DRESS8S make men look longer. 
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AL WEIBEL'S talk on the life and worries LOUIS EDWARDS presided at the last 
of a newspaper publisher rang the bell. meeting, and., as ex~ cted, did it 
Al knows his subject, he presents his competently and cleverly. 
ideas in lucid, candid style, and he -D-
knows when to stop. His account of the BIRTHDAY GREETINGS were extended to 
Chico Record-Enterprize merger was the Charlie Scroggins in our customarily 
clearest we have heard, and his plea gracious and kindly manner. Charlie 
for freedom of the press p:ave us re- liked the song and the gift so well 
newed appreciation of the importance of that he made a donation to the little 
a free press.. blue mug. 

Program chairman: Charlie Schab -D-
-D- MUSIC by the high schbol girls featured 

THE PICNIC is all set. The committee our program; they were directed by Mrs. 
held its last meeting last Monday, and Frances Stephens, and introduced by Uel 
reports indicated that all work is French. Mel also made rema rks after 
nearing completion. The whole community the girls sang: "How can guys who sing 
seems to be backing the evP.nt; every so rotten in Rotary have daughters who 
day and every evening a good share of the can sing so well in GleeClub ?" 
population seems to be headed for the -D-
park 1 or to work on floats; Tuesday WILEY WAHL , we hear, has bought a new 
night the baseball fans were working lawn mower. The original cost was ter-
like beavers putting the finishing rific, and now it looks as though the 
touches to the big,. new, backstop, upkeep would be considerable! 
and installing the lights for night -D-
playinga ROTARY IS NO ONE MA.N 1S JOB New officers 

The new well and pressure sys tem is come into action with the dawn of a new 
functioning, the plumbing in the rest Rotary ye ar, and each re mber of the 
rooms is nearly finished, the cement club comes into a new realization that 
floor for the community hall is ready he is privile ged, even obligated, to 
to be . laid. support them.. If the machinery of 

It seems almost miraculous that so Rotary is to do its best work, e ach unit 
much has been. accomplished entirely by will have to pe rform the work which has 
donation--of both and labor and mat- been as s i gned to it.. The success of an 
erials.. :'re recall that during the administra tion is d ependent upon the 
campaign it was said that if the park various co mmittees, or units, that have 
were placed under a permanent, community been appoin ted. When a c ommittee is 
basis, a ~eat deal of labor and mat-· appointed, a part of the Rotary program 
erial w011ld be donated. That prediction has b een assigned and the success or 
certainlY has been borne out. failure of that part is in the hands of 

-D- the ones to whom the assignment has beAn 
ABSENT last Monday: Tracy, Alexander, delegat ed. 

Staffelbach, Treadwell, McRae, Smith, Rotary is no one man's job. It t ak es 
Geiger, 'f~Rgeman, Sl-J.oemake.. Russ and the coope ration of the entire me mber-

Gerald wer e sick, ,.,e know; were all the ship to c arry out the plans and purposes 
others at ·\the r am sale? of the organi.,ation. Failure of one 

-D- committeeman to function, failure of one 
GUESTS: George Van Nest; Bob Lambert me mber to perform when called upon, 

-D- contribute to delay the progress of. the 
VISITING R~TARIANS: from Paradise: M.H. club.. News of the Week, Ballston 
Cookr from\ Oroville: Rob Robinson; Spa, New York. 
from Downey~ Bert \Vhitney; from Chico: -D-
R.oe Haroun, lLes Hall, Gilbert Alm, RUSSIAN: One who sits on nothing and 
~arle Bevins)~ Harry Pahl, Al Weibel, dances while he shouts. 
li.A. Roth, H l Ellis,. Bob Brown, Ira Brink. -D-

\ -D- ----------~-~ 
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DR. JOHN SMALE'S entertaining and 
erudite d1scussion of economics last 
Monday was another in the series of 
worthwhile talks we have had l~tely. 
A study of economics, Smale said, will 
not kPep you out of the bread line but 
it will explain how you got there. 
He listed a number of results we have 
the right to expect our economic system 
to produce, and gave four points in a 
program to make our system work. 
Program chairman: Claude Alexander 

-D-
LLOYD ABSHIER , Baby Rotarian and one of 
our youngest members, came c],os e to 
"telling all" in his autobiography this 
week. Items: fuses, slingshots, girl 
production, and getting into ruts. 

-D-
SPECIAL MUSIC was furnished by Don 
c'outolenc who performed on piano and 
"Solo Vox". The young man demonstrated 
teal mu ical talent and considerable 
manual exterity. 

-D-
R. W. HL reported the Community Pic-

nic "a great success" • Wiley ought 
to know. As chairman of the annuab 
event, Wiley worked, ate, dreamed 
picnic a month before. That ranch just 
had to get along without Wiley during 
the picnic-preparation period. Remember: 
the picnic committee meeting after 
Rotary next week; 

-D-
Naf!CE J Durham·Rotary will not meet 
week after next, May 31st, Reason: 
since May 30th, Memorial Day, falls 
on a Sunday, the holiday is observed 
on t_ge day following, Monday. 

-D-
APPOINTED: Lloyd Abshier a committee 
Qf one to prod the county to take care 

PERTINF.NT QUFSTION posed last Monday: 
~wf£s~i1·2~00Co:r harseback?" 

·-D-
BIT BY BIT we learn of the many don
atr0rls't0' t h g r e 5 uvena ted community 
park,. La":.etit infarmat.ion: Al 
Vonnegut 1 Clue o Ret arian but resident 
of D~'ham; donated a $500.00 pump 
and pressure system. Al, Durham is 
grateful. 

-D-
VERNON FISH, parade marshall who used 
fiis whole family to bring up the rear, 
reports cooperation and success far 
the parade. Consensus has it the best 
parade in the 31 ~ear history of the 
event •. 

-D-
ABSENT last Monday: Treadwell, Smith, 
Harmon, Wageman, Shoemake, Bethard. 
Make-up cards already are in for 
Bethard and Hannon~ Russ Shoemake is 
ill, we hear; Wag has missed three 
in a row without making up, and Wayne 
two,.. 

-D-
PARADISE ROTAR.Y 'S publication, 11The 
Pine Cone, 11 is baek in cireulation 
after a temporary lapse. "The Pine 
Cone" currently is running a biography 
of Paul Harris, Rotary's founderi 

-D-
WE FOUND the~e t in Yreka 1 s 11The Nugget". 

riff people would only say what they 
think there wouldn't be so much con
versation." 

11Doing housework for ~10 a ¥reek is · 
domestic service, but doing it for 
nothing is matrimony.'' 

11A specialist is a man who concentrattes 
mare and more on less and less. 11 

"Meditation is what we call idleness . 
if we catch anybody else at it," 

of the new main entrance to our Community 
Park,\ It s eems that Lloyd has connections. "The greatest thing in life is 

-D- service--service for others. It is 
J_9HN V!fNNOP practically stopped the what we have given that makes old age 
meeting l as t week; first time we eve~ sweet, the ·memory of things we have 
s aw O .. E. nonplussed. John, it seems, given away, not v1hat have been given to 
wants ~ good r eason before paying a us. He has most who f?ives most, He 
f i ne . \ has most friends v.ho has been a friend 

\ -D- to most ·folks. That seems to be a 
!Q~ \wly wed much worried because her moral as well as a spiritual law. We 
husban was out shooting craps and she get ~ack what we give. The only one who 
didn't ,now how to cook them. gets nothing is he who gives nothing." 

\ -D- -D-
~~----------------'-----
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RUDY ABRECHT 1 Y.M.C.A. secretary, gave 
us last Monday a new approach to the 
study and understanding of young people's 
problems. Rudy is a sincere, able .• and 
fluent speaker; also apparent is his 
ability as an organizer and promoter. 
Program chairman: Wilson Hoffman, 

-D-
HONORS went to Frances Stephens in the 
form of a Y award for some twenty years 
of service to the girls' organization. 
Frances' services to this community h~e 
long been due £or recognition; the 
speaker who made the presentation last 
Monday didn 1 t tell half the story •. 

-D-
DUG MCRAE was the 1a test Bab;i Rotarian 
to tell his life story. We don't know 
how much he left out, but he did cover 
the essentials. Some high-lights: 
Canadian wint ers; definition of a 
bachelor~ 

-D-
GILBERT ALM becomes the latest addition 
to the roll of those who ~ de possible 
the <Eve]opment of our Community Park. 
Contribution~ the use of heavy 
equipment, and donation of labor. 
Gilbert, Durham thanks you. 

-D-
YOUR PICTURE in the paper can be an 
expensive l-uxury--ask alhmost t any 
Durham Rotarian. Vernon and o. E. 
managed to enrich the little blue mug 
some $14 last week by the use of 
pictures, 

-D-
DOC NEWMAN wore a necktie to end all 
neck ties last Monday. For loud color 
~d bold design we don't believe it 
could be surpassed. Wonder if Mrs. 
Newman picked it out for him? Could 
sure hef Doc coming J 

' -D-
AMONG· th~ missing this week: Wayne 
Smith, Jdhn Jaetuith, Gerald Geiger, Rus~ 
Shoemake, Mel Bethard, Slim Wageman. 
Make-up c~rds are in for Melvin, Gerald, 
and John.\ This makes three in a row 
for lifayne 11 who is takihg chances with 
his memberlahip. Slim has missed his 
fourth con~ecutive meeting and thus 
forfeited H~s. membership---unless of 
course, he ~es up before Monday. 

\ -D-

E. h. EngJand, secretary 
1948 Number 40 

BIRTHDAYS were observed for Reid Staffel
bacT:~ia-claude Alexander in the 
~sus !.ll R.J+,ar;;r mann.~ r. Greet_ings to you 
gen"\ lerre!1~ ar..d. ID3.n;r hapny retu:"ns t 

. D-
GREFTINr~s ~J.etY8 bee,n received from 
Di.:.SriC.::Z-UoY•.:>r!'lor-elect, Al Tisch, 
who is on hi ':' ""'·Y horne -f..:-om Rio. 
Al takes .:;ver c.iuly l.s t, and we are looking 
forward to his official visit. 

These District Governors seem to be 
good mene Doc Robbins was in o£fice 
when Durham Rotary was born, and we 
will long remember his dry wit at our 
Charter Night. Shan Shannon was also 
present that night as D. G.-elect, and 
his wit was of a somewhat more caustic 
nature. Then came hard-working Willie 
Osburn, the last governor of the old; 
un-divided D'istrict 105; then school-· 
master Carl Ekoos Yrho $tressed the 
fourth object. Now comes Al Tisch 
whom we of Durham Rotary know well and 
admire. Where would you find fine more 
capable men? We wonder how much Rotary 
had to do with developing the strong
able leadership they possess. 

-D-· 
YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS me,_ ar'Ce't
Rotary last Monday and: 

• 
1. Voted $50a00 to high school band 
uniform benefit. 

.· 

2. Voted to request John Jaquith, whose~ 
classification is accounting, to do the . 
annual audit of the treasurer's books 
----at no fee. . 
3. Voted, in the absence of any request 
for leave to terminate Slim Wagermn 1s 
membership because of non-attendance. 

-D-
'THE BEST IS YET TO BE ' Albert Einstein 
is said to have remarked that he did 
not know what weapons would be used in 
the Third World 1Var--but the fourth one 
would be fought with bows and arr~s. 
Writing in your June ROTARIAN, he is 
not pessimistic about the possibiltty of 
peace, but he strongly believes that a 
World State is the way to preserve it. 

Commenting on a World State, w. T. 
Holliday, Clarence K. Streit, and Nobe] 
Peace Prize Winner Sir Norman Angell 
express various views. Read them all in 
your June ROTARIAN. (Clipsheet) 

-D-
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Volume III June 10, 1948 Number 
HERB LANGDON, Chico State science prof for the help and backing given himj 
gave us one of the excellent talks of ••From the bottom of my heart I thank 
the year. It was an outstanding example you." 
of the promotion of international good 
will through better understanding of 
the people of other countries. 

Young Langdon went to Turkey to 
teach just after graduating from college, 
and went with his eyes and mind open. 
The result was that he came to know 
the people there well, and to respect 
and like them. 

Program chairman: irrepressible 
Vernon Fish. 

-D-
. CLAUDE ALEXANDER told us the story of 
his life--to date; Claude says he was· 
born in Wheatland, California,·in 1892, 
went through the schools there, baled 
hay, raised hops, managed ranches in 
Wheatland; Hamilton City, and the 
Parrott Grant. He was married in 1913, 
the year of the famous Wheatland Hop 
Riots, 

-D
HAPPY BffiTHDAY Johnny Wannop; ·our 
senior memberl The·usual card, present, 
song and "donation", and from the 
ROWEL;best wishes l 

-D-
WILEY WAHL'S conscience cost him fifty 
c;nts. Seems he wore his ba~ge ho~e, 
mid'although nobody caught h~ he JUSt 
couldn't rest easy until he paid off. 

-D-
BERT SIMSON is the second of our mem-
bers to be stricken with serious 
illne~~, and the second to resign his 
membership in order to save the club's 
·attendance record. We have had no 
finer ~otarian that Bert; to him go 
our earnest wishes for his recovery, and 
assuran~e that there will always be a 
place fqr him in Durham Rotary. 

\ -D-
O. E. pulled a fast one last Monday; 
~nstead pf fining Vernon and Claude 
for thos~ pictures in the Wool Growers' 
Maga_ine,l he fined the rest of the club 

I • • for not gttting more publ~c~ty. 
-DO 

MEL FRENC reported the results of the 
band unifo drive; net profits: 
$1339.33. ~el expressed his appreciation 

I, 

-D-
THE GffiiS in the kitchen soured the 
whistling last Monday. They started 
eating tdill pickles, and thos e who 
noticed them promptly stopped whistling. 

-D-
MISSING MEMBERS last Monday: B~ter, 
Harmon, Shoemake, Walker. Ed Harmon 
had already made-up; we anticipate 
cards from the others. 

-D-
ATTEaiDANCE for May was next to the 
lowe s£ for the entire year--96%. In 
December we really hit a low--93%. 
Responsible far our drop in May: 
Wayne Smith (3 misses), Rei~ Staffelbach,l, 
Shoemake,l; Geiger 1. 

-D-
SIX NEW MEMBERS have been proposed; 
their names and classifications are 
submitted in an enclosure to club 
membersi 

-D-
GUEST last Monday: Bob Edmiston, who 
is taking o"er Buck 1 s Electric. 

-D-
:J;,):.OYD ABSHI:m, our member with political 
connections, reported progr~ss (?) 
on our bid for county work on the new 
park entrance. 

-D-
THE NEXT lADIES t NIGHT has been set for 
July 12th, which will be our first 
meeting in July since the first Monday 
is a holiday. The plan is to ne.ke it 
a family night. 

-D-
LEROY ESTES is right in there plugging 
for our new ball park. He is getting 
help; since the picnic there has been 
much favorable pUblicity in the Chico 
papers. The boys have done a r eal job 
there. 

-D-
THERE was a woman who got sore at her 
doctor who:; when she told him. that S1 e 
felt tired, asked to her tongue. 

-D-
THERE are two valid re asons why some 
people d:>n 1t mind their own business
they haven't any mind and they haven't 
an..v b usines s~ ~T'l-
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DUCKS we saw last week 1 in som~ of the 
best color mqvies ever made• Slow 
motion shots of birds coming in and 
taking off revealed details . of flight 
dynamics that could never be detected 
any other way. That's a film we would 

E. G. England, secretary 
17, l948 Number 42 

like to own. 
Program chairman: Dug McRae 

-D-
AUTO-biographyer last meeting: Jack 
fietapp. Jack says he's a native son 
from the Santa Clara Valley, and that 
his vocational experience has ~ended 
from the Behring Sea to, practically, 
Mexico. What might be called "wide 
experience". We hope its as intensive 
as it is extensive: he's overhauling 
your editor's 1939 gas wagon this weeki. 

-D-
HAYBALER Wes Cole says Durham Rotary is 
getting top-heavy with sheep herders• 
Well, the· sheep men; part time and 
otherWise, have certainly been adding 
weight to Joe's ]ittle blue mug~ 

-D- . 
ABSENT lcat Monday: Walker; Mead} 
Treadwel~, Bethard, Staffelbach, Scro
ggins l Owi. ngs, :!Newman, Shoemake1 Bill 
Walker has already made up (Paradis~ ); 
Pop Owings ·in Biggs; Reid Staffelbach 
in Weaverville. Some other recent 
mak~-ups: Lee Pray in Santiago, Chile; 
Gerald Geiger in Biggs (California; 
that is!) Ed Harmon in Santa Rosa, 
Vic Treadwell in Oroville, John Jaquith 
in Paradise, Mel Bethard in Biggs, Mel 
French in Paradise, Edd Baxter in 

. Walla Walla, Washington. 
.. n-

FLASH l EI!RA ll SPECIAL J 111 
o. • Tracy, vice presidaht, acting 

presid t, and incoming president of 
Durham Rotary, is the proud father . of 
a new son, o. E. Tracy, Junior 1 In 
an exclusive interview with the 
editor o~ the Rowel this morning o. E. 
Sr. said1that mother and son were doing 
well, that he·(the father) was in good 
shape. d. E., Junior, was·born at 
2:30 A.M.~Thursday morning, weighed 
seven and\one half pourtds. o. E., Sr~, 
who has fi ire daughters, says he is now
one up on ~ddie Cantor 1 

\ -D-

THE PINE CONE (Pardis~s Rotary publi-c.~t
ion) offers these: 

Our forefathers blazed the trail. 
Their descendants burn up the road. 

Another great difference between 
death and taxes is that death doesn't 
get worse every time Congress meets. 

Nowadey-s it is easier to find a 
better half than good quarters. 

DEFINITION CF A OOY 
X boy is-a ~where you may deposit 

your most precious treasurers--the 
hard-won wisdom, the dreams for a better 
war ld, A boy can guard and protect 
these, and perhaps invest them wisely 
and win a profit larger than you ever 
dreaned. 

A boy will inherit your world. All 
your work will be judged by him. 
Tomorrov,.-he will take your seat in 
Congress, arm your company, run your 
town• The future is his j and through 
him the future isyours. Perhapshe 
deserves a little more of your attention 

...0. 
THE MOUNTAINEER from WeaverViil has -these 
tcf offer; -

Reformers say that at forty a woman's 
mind gets broader--but that's not all, 
folks. 

"He seems to have an unusual hatred 
for dogs? I J" 

11 Yes, it goes back to the night he 
came home lit up like a lamp post and 
fell asleep sitting on the curb." 

"Rotary opportunities knock on your 
door every dq. If you missed the 
chance to serve today, be ready to 
gra8p another tomorrow and make the 
best of your Rotary serVice opportunity 
when it comes. If it seems a little 
slow in c aming, then do something eh e
Ma<e your opportunity for service and 
do not wait·for it to knock." 

Bulletin, Rotary Club of Ballston Spa, 
New York. 

-n-
! Q!!! worm backed into a lawn mower; 

he was de-lighted~ ,. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN Bert Loomis gave us a impressive and serious. We believe in 
comprehensive survey of legislation Rotary~ all of us, yet we have troub~e 
acted upon b!J the last session of our in telling the other fellow why. It 
two law-making bodies at Sacramento• is easy to ·s a.y that Rotary means Service 
Bert did a good job of keeping it a abov~ Self, He ·profits Most Who Serves 
non-partisan, non-political talk, for Best, or that the Rotary·program 
which he deserves credit. consists of club service, vocational 
Program chairman: Bert Strong. service, community service, and 

-D- international service. Those are al] 
SONGS AND DANCES of Hawaii were a true of Rotary, but to so limit one •s 
special feature last Mon~. The per- concept is to fall far Short or the 
form~rs: Misses Margaret Shepler of high plane of thinking expressed in the 
Ohio, and frm Hawaii: Bettor Crabb, officiA1 objects of Rotary. It was gooct 
Nancy Hegi, Mary McROberts. Miss to have Louis review the objects, for 
Shepler is a niece of Mrs. John Jaquith, the old members as well as the newest 
at whose home the young ladies are ones. We ought to do so oftener. 
guests. -D-

-D- THE PARK COMMISSION'S open meeting 
OUR NEWEST Baby Rctarians are Rand Monday was a revelation of the progress 
McEnespy and BOb Edmiston, Rand comes made in the · park, as well as the problems 
in with"the classification of almond facing the commissioners. Immediate 
hulling, and Bob with · electrical needs seem to be wiring and pipe. The 
appliances. The ROwS extends greetings, big problem is the Community Hall; 
congratulations, and welcome• In Foundation and floor are finishedj"but 
Rota.ty they will find fellowship and the completion of the much-needed 
opportunity. building will require the raising of 

-D- considerable fundS. · 
RESIGNED because of ill health~ Mei -D-
Bethard. This another instance Of a APPOINTED to work out a summer program 
member putting the club attendance record of recreation far the youngsters at the 
ahead of his mm wishes; Mel is in a · cormTIUnity part:· Louis Edwards, Gene 
Red BlJuff hospital with, his card said, Ray, Pop Owings, Jack Ravekes, and Bob 
Q fever. We wish lllim a speedy recovery. Edmiston. We will expect a report 

-D- next Monday. 
SOME RIDENT make-ups: Charlie Scroggins, -D-
in Parsons. Kansas--11The Queen City of NO REP<RT on last Mondey•s meeting would 
South·East Kansas"--; Pop Owings in be complete without nention of o.E. 
Boisel Idaho;· Vic Treadwell in Oroville. Senior, and o. E. Junior.. The usual 

-D- · cigars were passed out by the proud 
FAILURlS to make-up: ·Joe Mead, Hal father ("I have been ·wanting a boy for 
Newman, Russ Shoemake, Reid Staffelbach. the last· fifty years, so I just kept on 
We hav~ always been right up · at the top trying"), the usual 'Dank account started,;: 
of the ¥istrict 1s attendance, but our Unusual: O.E. Senior's donation of 
record +S beginning to slump. How come? $100 to the park fund in celebration of 

, -D- · the new arrival. 
ABSENT · last Monday: Mel French, Pop Your editor had a brief glimpse of 
OWings, Lee Pray, Charlie Scroggins, O.E. Junior last Sunday, and is ~PPY to 
Charlie qchab, Russ Shoemake, Reid report that not only is· he better looking 
Staffelbach, Mac Grant. than his dad, but has more hair .. 

-D-
LOUIS EDWARDS induc~ion of the two new 
members t~s .week was an improvement. 
We have been too casual sometimes about 
taking in rl.ew members; it needs to be 

' 

-D-
"Thi:s auto won't cl umb a hill and you 

gave ne. your word it was a fine ~ar n 
"D • ear madam: I said, 'on the level 

it 's a fine car! u · 

~ --------------------~ 
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WE AlMOST got into politics last Monday. McRae, Scroggins 1 Wannop... Pop Owin~s 
Incumbent Supervisor John Bille discussed has already made-up in Chico. Russ Shoe
the problems of county government/ make has missed four consecutive meetings 
paid tribute to Durham's community spirit., without make-up and thereby forfeits 
came out in favor of re-districting the membership. 
supervisorial districts to give Durham Also made-up; 
a supervisorj and commented upon the 
effect of weather upon elections. 

Bille's opponent in the coming 
election, Frank Meixner,·was present, 
and was, in all fairness, given a 
chance to speak. Frank said he stocxi 
upon his record and could build mare 
roads for less money. 

The program chairman: Lloyd Abshier 
-D-

GLOBE TROTTER· Lee Pray finally got 
back from Rio, and gave us a brief 
report of his journeying. Lee iS al
ways clever and humorous speaker, but 
this time there was a gleam in his eye 
that told more plainly than wor~ that 
he trully had a grand e$rience, and 
enjoyed every bit of it. Welcome back, 
Lee. We missed you while you were away ... 

-D-
WELCOMED into Rotary last Monday were 
Henr,y Morgue and Vihgil Biggers. The 
honors were gracefully and effectively 
done by visiting Rotarian · B. w. Shaper. 
We marvelled, again, at B. w. 1s ability 
to render such distinguished service 
at such short notice, 

To our ftewest Baby Rotarians 1 Henry 
and Virgil, the ROWEL extends greetings 
and welcome. In ROtary they will find 
gen~e felLowship, and the opportunity 
to serve this community effectively •. 

.-D-
FAMILf NIGHT is all set far Monday, 
JUJ!y ~th. Be sure to :Et. Sara knew how 
many tb prepare for; just write how 

I • 

m.any·on the enclosed card, sign your 
name, ahd drop in the mail. If you 
aren lt coming, write 110° and sign and 
ma:U..Sara needs to knav. 

\ -D-., 
NEXT MONDAY, July 5th, is a legal 
hollday Renee no Rotary meeting. Our 
next meet'ing is July 12th in the Durham 

. l 
Commun~ ty\ Park. 

\ -D-
ABSENT las~ Monday1 Geiger; Shoemake, 
llavekes, T~eadwell1 Edwards , Owings , 

Mel French in Oroville• 
-D-

WE RE-PRINT from Cllico•s Oak Leaves: 
"District Governor Carl Ekoos and his 

wife have left by plane to vis~t rela
tives and friends in Norway this summer. 
Carl has finished his job, and we honor 
him for one well cbne. District 105 has 
prospered under his leadership,.. 11 

-D- -
ROl'ARY GR0\\5 ft.otary today has 6,525 
cililbs, 'and )20,000 members. Sine e 
July 1, 1947 322 new clubs have been 
formed in 3 5 countries. 

-D-
WE NOTE in the "Mountaineer-" that Reid 
Staffelbach of DUrham visited the 
Weaverville Club., We 111 expect a story 
from Reid when he comes back. 

-D-
A SMILE A smile costs nothing, but gives 
much. 

It enriches those who receive, with
out making poorer those who give. 

None is so rich or mighty that he 
can get alonf without it, and none is 
so poor but that he can be made rich by it. 

A- smile creates happiness in the' 
home, fosters gocxi will in business, and 
is the countersign of friendship. 

It brings rest to the weary, cheer· to 
the discouraged, sunshine to the sa d;.. 
and is Nature's best antidote for trouble~ 

Yet it cannot be bought, begged, · 
borrowed or stolen, for it is something 
tlult is of no v fule to anyone until it 
is given away~ 

Some·people are too tired to giva you 
a smile, so, give them one of yours, as 
none needs a smile so much as he who 
haa no more to give. 

Author Unknown 
-D-

FROM THE 11MOUNTAINE.ER11 • 

' tots o"f things are ~pened by mistake
but none so frequently as one's mouth 

Man is the only animal you can sk~ 
more than onee .. 

n 



FINANCIAL REPOR'1 - JUNE 30 1 1948 

L Summa.h;y o! 11947-1948 year: 

On hand July 1, 1947 83 .. 07 

l4So •. 67 
1513 .. 74 

Received during year 
'lotal 

Disbursements during :rear 1)16 .. 75 . 
On hand JUJly JL, 1948 216 .. 99 

·~-----------.-. ........... .._._ .. _.__,.. _________ ..,.._, ___________________ _ 
II. Repcrt for last half January 1 - June .30, ll948 

A. Breaidown of receipts: 

Dues, new members )62 .. $0 

Fines 297 •. 12 

Donations 1.37 .oo 
Sale of lapel. pins 4.So 

86Li2 

B. Breakdown o! disbursements: 

To Rotary Internationa~ 128 .. 2$ 

To secretarial work 25'6.5'0 
& supplies 

To donations and gifts 192.5'9 

To rent 126.00 

To meals for pianist 3L 25' 

To expenses Redding 30.00 
Assembly 

766.5'9 
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ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM, CALIFO.RNIA 
MEETS I. 0. 0. F. HALL, MONDAYS, 7:00P.M. 

No. 5966 

lune .'301 1948 

Dear Memers 1 

· Jack Jehnscn haa been prepesed tor membership uader the 

classi1'ieatioft: CoftCrete eenstr\Ztiel'l. 

This e1assii'icatiol\ i1 opea aftd. lle has been apprOYed by the 

'!oaPd ef •trecters; Uftless written objection is received within , -

ten days by your secret&17', he will be considered a Jll!mber. 

Retarily. yours 1 

E. G. &\gland, secretar;y 
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Volume IV July 15 1 1948 Numper Jl 
FAMILY NIGHT at the park was one or the Buck has erossed to that land fran · 
most pleasant Rotary affairs of "the year. whioh there is no returning; we who ar3 
It w·as cool under the oak trees 1 the l:ft behind say 11Goodby 1 Buck" until 
:':'ood was good, there was pleasant we too cross over. 
company 1 there were children to add 
:Iimllghter-and the home team won the 
ball game 1 

Our thanks are due Sara Franklift and 
her helpers; serving that excellent 
meal out there was a real job. 

-D
JACK JOHNSON was welcomed into Rotar,y 
membership by Louis Edwards last Monday. 
Jack thus becomes our newest Baby 
Rotarian.. Our membership now stands 
at 45--the high~st in the club's history. 

Incidentally, the ·Rotary Information 
Committee (Joe Meade, chairman) has a 
job on its hands: these new members· 
will need instruction in the objects; 
ideals, organization and purpose or 

-D-
OUR CllOANIZATION rar 19~49, including 
eiected or?iciaiS and committee ap
pointments 1 is printed herewith. We 
suggest that your elip it and ·file for 
future reference. 

BOARD "OF DIR~TORS 
o. E. !ra§j, president 
Claude Alexander, vice president 
E. G. England; secretary 
E. a. England, treasurer 
Vernon Fish, director 
Claude Al4Xander, director 
Jess Coon,·director 
Ben Taylor, director 
Vic Treadwell, director 

. AIMS &·CBJECTS COWITTEE 
0 6 E. T~acy, club president, chairman Rcj; acy. 

-D- E. G. England_. elub secretary 
DONATIONS and/or fines hit a record O~eAlexander, Ch. club service comm •. · 
high Thst Monda;y. Twenty dl)llars came Mel French, ch. vocational service comm. 
in from new cars (Wiley Wahl, Jess • Vic Treadwell, ch. community service comM. 
Coon, Howard Sohnrey); Gordon Williamson, Lee Pray, ch. International service com. 
of Chico Rotary donated twenty dollars CLUB SERVICE 
to the park fund; the two local Claude Alexanqer, chairman 
Ki]patric stores, managed by~Reid A-Classification; Chas. S~roggins, ch. 
Staffelbach and Bob Edmiston, contributed B-Membership: Chas. Schab, chairman 
$400• to the park project.. CttProgram: Louis Edwards 1 ·chairman 

-D- D-Fellowship; Vernon Fi$h1 chairman -
IN MEMORIAM It is hard to realize that E-Rota~ Information; Joe Meade, ch; 
death has stilled the genial laughter F-Public Information;- ·E. G. England, ch .. 
of our belo•ed Buck. Such a wann G-Magazine; Jess Coon, chairman 
personality, so full of the zest and drive H-Attendance; John Jaquith, chairman 
cL life, Will leave a mark on his VOCATIONAL SERVICE 
comm.unity, a place in the hearts of his Mel French, chairnian 
friends'~ We cannot believe he is gone; F...Club Bulletin; E. G. England, ch. 
it is b~tter to think that he has pre- COMMUNITY SERVICE 
ceded l1S into a new and wider experience. Vic TreadWeli, chairman 
His pass+ng leaves his friends in sad- · A-YoutJ!l; Ben T~lor, chatrman 
ness, his faithful companion in desola~ion. B-Traffic Safety; Gerald Russell, ch. · 
Few words can assuage the bitterness C-Crippled Children; Reid Staffelbach, ch. 
of their p-iei'; only time will dull D-Student Loan Fund; Doug McRae, ch. 
iw sharp t, edge.. . IMTER.NATIONAL SERVICE 

He was ,taken before his time, yet in Lee Pr'ay, chaJ.rman 
ythe years. he had he lived a rich and F-(Sgt. at Arms) Wiley Wahl 
full life\ This community is a better -D-
community \ecause he lived in it, MISSIN('} MEMBERS last Monday; Gerald 
took part ¥t its civic affairs; this Geiger, Henry Morgue. 
~~-~~~~1sft:~b~~~~ cl~ because he -D-
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E. G. En$land1 secreta~r 
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Charles Scroggins, Guest Editor 
L'SE PRAY Program chairman · turned 
t~1P. pr'Ogram over to his wife fda. She 
gdYe a very interesting talk on their 
trjp t.o Rio. Post cards were shown on a 
slide machine of which Louie Edwards 
o~ficiated as projection~st. 

-n-
IT SEEMS as though Dug was kicked out of 
the family circle. Getting up and 
voicing his objection and costihg Vic 
Treadwel~ 50 cents. 

-D-
THE BOYS in the corner we:te getting 
53iiieWhat rough last night, throwing 

· the ~as- all over each other and throwing 
the blame on each other.. Of course this 
little episode netted the pot (I mean 
iron skillet) a little more revenue. 
Johnnie Nannop is the only one at this 
t able who stayed out of troublle and that 
exempts him from any of the fines levied 
on the r est. Clande·was trying to get 
back at President, o. E. and produced a 
picture from the newspaper of an Arabian 
stallion with a beautiful girl riding 
hiril. Claude thought it ought to be worth 
$5.oo. It is still pending. After 
the meeting it came out that this 
particular horse won championship at the 
fair. The runner up horse later sold for 
$7500.. Is the fine heavy enough? o. E. 
has ~ proposition·to any one selling 
the liorse for $10,000.00 he would 
donate a $1,000.,00 to the club. 

-D-
DID ANYONE notice anything wrong with the 
'j)'O'rk we··had out at the park? It l.ooks 
funny for a sheep raiser to be furnishing 
pork. Vernon Fish furnished the pork 
of Which Mrs. Franklin purchased. Vernon 
in turn \ donated the $35.00 to the club. 
Thanks a. million, Vernon l 

\ -D-
THE DURHAM PARK cmmiSSIONERS purchased 
a-ipririkler-wagon from the city of Chico · 
for the whole sum of $1.00. The 
sprinkler\is at Abshier's being rigged 
up to be qrawn by a tractor. It will 
be used for sprinkling the park roads 
and ball ~and. Thanks to Dale Dai..8h 
and Leroy tes for bringing it down 
from Chico. 

-D-

IF'TI' ISN'T in the By-laws it shoul.a' · 
be,that l.S at least a ~5.00 fine on th~ -
progr1'llll chairman for letting the progr 'Ull 
go over the time limit. Luckily Ev G~ 
was out of tCWTn or he would have worn 
out the seat of his Jnnts ·squirming 
around. All joking aside, Lee, it was 
ver,y interesting. Thanks a lot. 

-D-
RAND MCENESPY lost his vocal cords 
CI~ing l'he singing to the tune of 50 
cents.. He has decided to just thrav 
50 cents in the pot to start with and 
save a lot of time. 

-D-
THINK THIS ovm. 
- Thereq~nts or Rota.r,y make it ' 
something extremely difficult to get 
into, yet very easy to get. out or. t 

Your acceptance into Rotary is sonwb 
thing more than a bouquet tossed in 
your direction. 

The Rota.IY pin in your l~pel is a 
badge of distinction. Henceforth doors 
will open for you not because men know 
you, but becawe they know the club name 
you bear. . . 

Such privileges carry great responsl.bil
ties--among them that you·be f~ithful 
in a't,tendm1~e at the regular meetings 
of the club, strict adherence to its 
rules and regula f.. ions, ch ing your part 
when called upon, and that you reflect · 
the Rotary ideal in your daily business 
and social live. 

(ROTARY REVOLUTIONS-Berkeley} 
-D-

WE HAVE lEARNED tljat it is better to can· 
men li'i)instead of c ailing them dmlft. It 
is better to prevent error than to 
correct it. 

E. St. Elmo Lewis 
-O-

WE LIVE by radiation not be absorption. 
It !SWhat we give not mat we get · 
that determines our worth to the 'world. 

George H. Knox. 
-D-

IF SOMEONE were to pny you ten cents for 
every ~in <I word you ever spoke about 
people, and•collect five cents for every 
unkind word, would you be rich or poorr 

(Wea.verv.ill.e r J.(OlThlT J\ TNTi'.E.R) 
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Charles Scroggins; Guest Editor 
PROGRl\.M CHAIRY.AN, Ray Duer introduced as 
the guest speaRer Fred Waite~ Mr. ~aite 
.has just recently flO'.m from Shewsbury 
England with his wife and two·sons. Mr. 
Waite gave a very interesting, informal 
talk on the nation and point system of 
which England still have. He brought 
out some of his experiences -as an atr 
raid warden in World War XI.. Mrt 1'¥aite 
witnessed several German bombing attacks 
on the·nearby city. His duties as a 
warden, especially on moonlight nights 
kept him up most of the night and then 
he had to carry on his work the next day-. 
In closing Mr. Waite answered numerous 
questions asked by different members. 
He and his fruni]y are living at the 
present with his son-in-law, Charley 
Davis, of Durham. 

-D-
BIRTHDAY: Leroy Estes was honored (for 
a ni.riii.Ihum fee of one dollar) with a 
snappy, happy birthday song and a very 
appropriate gift of a little plastic 
shoe penny bank • 
P.S~ He still took his badge home. 

-D-
R;I.NI) MCENESPY is a man of his word. He 
tSrew in his four bits for not being 
able to warble. Maybe ·we should work 
out a discount for him, say about $12 aOO 
a year, payable in ad~ance of course' 

•D-
A !!! SONG ~AO~ we had last night ahd 
with t~~~elp of Mrs. Stephens 
it sounded pretty goodi The boys had 
the correct hold its and hit its at the 
proper places.. It vras rather difficult 
for some of us to sing because the other 
song leader was yelling in our ears and 
throwing us off key.. Of course Vernon 
Fish was in on that too. 

-D-
HENRY MORGUE was fined for having a new 
Packard. Defending himself, he came up 
with the old story the car was in his 

wife's name. No matter how you slice it 
it is stilJl. five bucks. Of course Henry 
bought the car before he bec.o..me a member 
and wanted \o know just how far baclt 
retroactive went. That is a moderate· 
fine compared to the one he might get, 
sitting back at the rough neck table. 

_T\ 

IT IS CUSTOMARY to pay four bits for a 
song request 1 but I didn •t hear the pot 
jingle and the fine money didn't add 
up to inclu:le it. HC!~ about it Bob? Ed 
Harmon doesn't like to make requests 
either .. 

-D-
WE STILL NEED two make-up cards from 
W'es eo"!e to get our·loO% attendance. :res 
Cole, Louis Edwards 1 E. G. England and 
Jack Ravekes were absent last time. 
M~e-up card has been received for E. G. 

-D-
MEL FRENCH thinks someone was out to get 
fiim or something. I think he was just 
using that fer an excuse far forgetting 
his badge. Mel scraped and borrowed· 
enough to make up his fine, 50 cants. 
He has openly threatened to g~t even · 
with whoever had a hand in it 1 if any. 

-D-
EITHER A THJICB TACK fell in the chair 
pointing tnenacingiy upward or someone 
placed it so. At any rate tl1e hog 
raiser doesn't have as tough a hide 
as his products 'because he surely 
straightaned up 1 but fast. 

-D-
THIS ARABIAN STALLION BUSINESS. Just how 
~t going to end? Will O.E. get out 
of peying the five bucks? What is going 
to hapPen to the guys Vlho brihg up the 
subject each meeting? Seems as though 
these are the questions each maribel' has 
in mind, Only ohe person brought up the 
subject and it was dropped Iike a hot 
potato, no one took it up from there. 
Two to one; if O.E. pays five it will 
cost someone else ten. 

-D-
VlE HAll quite a turn out of fellows from 
ChiC'O'; Paradise, and Biggs. Everyone 
se.t on the edge of his chair when O.E. 
called upon Palmer Foster to say a few 
words. He surprised everyone n.nd eased 
the tension by first telling u.s he reads 
the higher class literature, such as 

THE READERS t DIGEST.. With that in mind 
everyone was sure the story couldn't be 
too bad. Ted Merriam said he was only 
responsible for bringing him down here. 

-D-
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THE MEETING of August 2nd got under way GOVERNOR AL excused all visiting Rotarians-
promptly at 7:00 due to the prbmpting as our meeting was going to be all 
of Vernon. The governor, Al Tisch; had business. Claude Alexander·started off 
not shown up yet. After the pre]imin- the session with his report, followed 
aries the governor sneaked in the door by the different chairmen under his 
with all of his paraphernalia along chairmanship. Most of the fellows 
with a steady stream of Chico Rotarians. made very good showing on their reports. 
In fact I think they just about equaled Some not knowing before hand what was 
us in number. Twenty-four visitors expected on a report gave oral reports. 
including Chico, Paradise, Biggs, Avenal, Governor Al went over each report and 
and Oroville. We had plates set up on discussed the various phases and gave 
all the ccr ners of the tables to take us some very helpful hints to use in 
care of the overflow. the coming year. He stressed fellow-

-D- ship and commented on our good fellow-
THREE BIRTHDAyS wet'e celebrated August ship. Pointing out several little 
2nd~ Bob Edmiston, Gene R~, Vernon details whi~h we Qave been lax on and 
Fish.. Why all the special attention could stand a little improvement, such 
for those guys? Vernon receive-d a nice· as each member putting forth a little 
cake, molded into a little lamb with effort and greeting each visitor. 
cocoanut sprinkled all over, which gave Visiting Rotarians could be seated next 
it a very reaiistic coat of wool. The to a member with the same classification 

· other two cakes were not quite so both having something in common. 
elaborate but tasted good anyway., Bob Governor Al wanted to rmke an 
brought his down to the restaurant to impression by showing us how well he 
the second session of the club, and was reads the ROWEL and congratulated Dug 
tallked into cutting the cake. He McRae for forgetting his wife Is birthday., 
managed to leave with three pieces left. · If Governor AI can't find that particular 
All this ·e~tra favor was furnished by R~EL it should be worth about five 
our cook, Mrs. Sara Franklin. The boys bucks. All joking aside though, we 
got\ off with the usual one dollar.. enjoyed his v;isit very much and I am 
It was worth five at least.. sure we all have a better understanding 

-D- of Rotary and its principies. ''le · 
JOE~ was stuck for a buck, Sef:!ms he ha.ve some good committees and !eeJL we 
is leading a double life,; He made an will accomplish a great deal the coming 
effort to wcrm out of it; but it was dtml yeari 
in hl!B.ck and 1·rhi te .. 

-D
GOVERN.OR ~ took over the meeting, first 
showing us the attendance CUJl' and making 
it pla~ to the Chico fellows he ~s 
~eavin it here at Durham. We hope he 
is righ , because we intend to gi~e 
everyone a run for their money. We . 
have on1y one black sheep in the fami~y · 

and he ~ none other than Wes Cole. 
Wes has ~issed twice; the first might 
have be~J\ excuaable, not knowing about 
the cup_, 'tut O.E. vrrote him a letter 
explainin!ihe de a] and we were sure 
he would e-up fot' last time.. So 
far no mak -up card, W~s how about it l 

\ -D-

-D-
WE STILL have sorre unpaid dues. Let 1 s 
get them in as soon as possible. 

-D-
VIRGIL BIGGERS, WES COLE, E. G. ENGLAND, 
LEE PRAY, WAYNE'1iliTH';-VICTREAD'IJI1ELL 
were absent August 2nd. -

-D-
JERRY RUSSELL was!=program chairman 
August 9th •. and introduced the guest 
speaker, Mr. Jackson, who is with the 
National Automobile Association. Mr. 
Jackson gave a ~ry interesting talk 
on public safety, stressing the need for 
more and better driving schools, and 
encouraging everyone to drive safely. 
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!ffi .~ a very able substitute for president of turn for fifty cents, Bob Edmiston 
Monday evening. Jesse Coon was acting appeared in his pajama top for fifty 
for president, o. E. who along with cents.. Ray Duer also contributed to 
Claude Alexander and Vernon Fish are the pot with fifty cents• 
touring Nevada and Utah.. They say they -D-
are going to buy rams 1 I. wonder l There SPEAKING OF FINES according to the 
isn't any excuse for them not making-up Scuttie:>B'Utt; one should be in order 
because they have the little book with for One-linger Mel~ Mel is the 
them, tel]ing them where the meetings are Vocational Service Chairman, .. He gave us 
and when. We should have some pretty an idea of the plans he has for us 
good stories from them when they return6. this year 1 with about 10 different 

-D- items to talk on and a dollar fine 
AGAIN CHICO almost out-shown us. With for everyone we leave out. The first 
nine of our members absent we wondered on his list was Virgil Biggers. Virgil 
where the Durham Club was when the Chico gave a very good talk on his life 
Rotarians stood up to introduce themselves. history, but was afraid he would misa-

-D- judge the time and talk less than five 
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN, !lob Edmiston, one of minutes, which would probably bring a 
the baby Rotarians, showed us a movie fine, so he talked for about twenty 
furnished by the telephone company. Bob minutes. That, of course, is not in 

used his own equipment in showing the· order either; but not Virgil's fault, 
picture. He says he wants to sell it, The chairman must have gone to sleep •. 
but with such an asset in the fami]y I -D~ 
think he would be foolish. It was a good WILSON HOFFMAN is sporting a new Ford 
program, Bob. truck and contributed $5,00 to the 

-D- cause.. Wilson never put up a fuss at 
IT SEEMS there is a new secret organizational1, which seemed odd.. Later he aaid 
im the club, called the Pertinent Poop he was very much relieved because he 
Connmi.ttee with Bob Edmiston as the thought he was going to be stuck $7 ,So,. 
spokesman. · No one seems to know who the · -D-
memb.ers are or where they will strike MElijJER$ AB;SJ?NT .. Claude Alexander J 
nex~. Among some of the Rotarians who Vernon Fish, John Jaquithj ~ayne Smith; 
fell prey to invisible bodies were Joe Reed 5taffelbach, ~ert Strong, 0• Ei · 
Mead with a little fine of one buck. Seems Tracy, Bill rralker, Mel Bethard. 
as though Joe doesn't know where he lives~ -D-
Ed Harman thought he was in the clear SEVERAL MEMBERS haven't paid their dues 
and that no one saw him · being towed in yet. Let's get them as soon as possible. 
-the other morning, says it was battery -D-
trouble. Fifty cents · Jet him off easy. ATTENDANCE: The Governor's Cup for July 
Some o~ the boys don't exactly like the in Group #1 goes to Oakland; #2 goes 
idea of1 the secret organization, I wander to Dixon; #3 goes to Durham. Durham 
why? They propose to organize a de- ranks fourth in yearly attendance in 
pooping ;committee. District 105. 

\ -D-
SEVERAL OTHER FIMES were imposed by the 
acting President, Jesse Coon~ Two 
Rotarian~ were standing out in the street 
reading a\newspaper and causing Jesse 
a little trouble and worry trying to drive 
around th9f without putting them in the 
hospital. \Wilson Hoffman and Leroy Estes 
paid fifty~ents each for the trouble 
they caused\Jesse. Pop Owings spoke out 

I 

-D-
VISITING ROTARIANS: from Paradise came 
Leo Mitchell, Frank Fucile,. Truman · 
Reynolds,. Lew Gutash1 Robert Schley, 
Harrie Ballew, and Albert Bond.' From 
Chico: ·Bob Granger; Noah James; Geo; 
Lobde~l, Pl~z Guynn, Nar~y Roth, J.F.Dowd~ 
Jean llorony,Allison Ware, Chas. Kutz,. 
Harry Hansen, and T. s. Enloe .. 

-D-
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Charles Scroggins~ Guest Editor 
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN, POP OWINGS introduced JERRY RUSSELL was a little late and 
as guest speaker Professor Mattenshead.. contributed four bits to the pot. 
Prof~ is a teacher of Philosophy and -D-
English at Chico State. A native BILL WALKER forgot his badge for the 
Australian and received his degree at third time this year, that is a $1.50 
U~SoC~ He gave a vary interesting talk worth of forgetting. Bill is hunting 
of conditions in his home land, living deer in trees nowj I mean he gets 
costs and wages are very low. Australia in the tree not the deer. He must 
has rigid ilrimi.gration laws but if you have gone to sleet!, because he·· fell 
are on the right side of the fence out of the tree artd narrowly escaped 
there are exceptions to the rule~ i~uries. 

-D-
~\KE-UP CARDS were received from all 
absentees m~{ing another 100% meeting. 
Four were absent last meetingr· Ed 
Harmon, John Jaquith, Gene Ray, and 
Vic Treadwell. Make-up card has already 
been received for ftene~ 

-D-
WE HAD a pretty snappy meeting, in fact 
It moved al ong so fast we didn't have 
time to hear from our sheep buying 
expedition. Maybe next time we will 
get the lmv- downs. 

-D-
FOUR MEMBERS haven't paid their dues 
~are going to sooner or later so 
let's make it sooner. 

-D-

yet. 

WE ~ RECEIVED the books "Service 
IS Mil3usiness 11 • ·Any of the member-s 
wanting this book,. see the secretary and 
bring along six bits. Nine books left. 

-D-
POP OWINGS I wife bought a new car, the 
firs~new Ford in tmm. Pop· tried to 

· get by,. by paying half of it, but he 
kicked in with five bucks. Bert Strong 
and Lohle Edwards fell prey to the 
Pertin~nt Poop Committee for $1.50 between 
them. 1 

-D- . 
JOHN WAkNOP was nicked for four bits. · 
Johnnie usual1y comes in a little late, . 
at least later than John Jaquith, the 
only ottier JoPt'l in the club. So Wannop 
goes up ~o get his badge and figuring 
the John',left on the rack would naturally 
be his t~ok it~ But Jaquith was absent 
last meet' g and fouled Wannop all up, 
there wer two Johns on the rack. 

L_ ____________ _ 

-D-
BY THE WAY, where are all the deer 
this-year? Hasn't anyone killed a 
deer yet? I personal]y was fined last 
year for not getting any. Maybe we 
should ca:!'ry out the same tactics 
this year, it looks like it muld be 
more profitable. 

... n-
l.'IOODIE ESTES gave the 1948 version of 
h1s autobiography! It was short and 
snappy and complete as far as anyone 
knows. Seems as though Mel French 
has. only one copy of the outline to 
be followed and Wdodie had it, so we 
couldn't run a check on him. 

-D-
BUD JONES donated one buck but I ·think 
~E. passed up a good bet there, 
because there are two Packards in the 
clUb hmY'& 

-D-
Dli.VB HENDRIX te>ld us a little story 
ana-the censor board thought it was 
worth four bits. 

-D-
GOVERNOR AL TISCH couldn'n find the 
article in-the ROWEL pertaining to·the 
guy who forgot his wife's birthday, so 
he sent us a check for five bucks. 
The money will be used to start our 
Foundation Fund.. Thanks All 

·-n-
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT, August 30th, will be 
Ladies I Night . • Claude Alexander, 
program chairman. 

-D-
I HAVE COME TO THE CONCLUSION there 
Isn 1 t a.iiY'Pr'Ofi t- in garden and flower 
seedsa Nuf said. 

-D-
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Guest Editor, 
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN, Cl!ude Alexander 
introduced one of the evening speakers, 
Mrs. Amer Stolp. Mrs. Stolp e;ave a 
very interesting talk on Folk Music~ 
She traveled in Europe extensively 
before the war and gath~red up many 
native folk songs, a few ~f which she 
illustrated. Mrs. Stolp is a well 
kno~m club woman and president of the 
Northern District. Mel French intro~ 
duced the second half of the program, 
presenting Harrison Cleveland from 
Marysville.. Cleveland gave us quite a 
skit as a Swedish preacher, reading the 
scriptures from a ·Monkey ·v-ard Catalogue •. 
From the laughter, everyone enjoyed it 
very much. 

-D~ 
WE SING birthday songs for President 
n; ~d Gera~d Geiger.. Geiger paid 
a buck for his song, but I don't know 
just how much o. E.- paid~ It was 
either two or three, should have been 
five for such a swell horse. 

-D-
BOB EDMISTON is sure a lucky guy to 
get off paying that $100.00, or, is he 
off.. I believe he would have paid it, 
because he had a bl~{ check with him. 
It would have been classed as embezzel-· 
ment if he did write the check. An~vay 
thanks for the cigar and we will pay 
next week. 

-D-
EB IL\RMON was to give his autobiography 
bUt the audien~e was so large it 
fri.gbtaned him, we will hear from him 
l ater. 

-D-
THE HALL was r eally filled Monday, 
'Vaiuely counting there must have been 
at least 120 Rotari~~s and guests. I 
believe it was the largest turn out 
from the Chico Club.· Visitors·were 
from Chico, P~.rad:fum, Oroville, Biggs·, · 
Sacramento. We should be looking 
around teD a larger hall. 

Two of our members are back with us' 
Gerald Geiger and Her-r ard Sohnrey. 
Gerald and Hcnvard resigned liDtil they 
were sure they could klhl!p up the 
attendance. 

-n-

Charles Scroggins 
EVEN THOUGH we have-introductions 
ev~ry ladies' night, some still c~n't 
rememb~r · narnes and faces. 

-D-
WILL THE MEMBERS who contracted for: thn 
books"Semce is My Business" please 
pick them up. They are 75 cents eacb. 

-D-
WE NOW HAVE in our possession the 
GOvernor's Cup. It is a month late 
but that doesn't make any difference 
becanse it is going to stay here anyway. 
Reid, Vic and John J~quith were absent, 
but. are sure to make-up. We have a 
hundred percent so far this week, so 
with the three make-ups we will be 
one hundred percent for the moath and 
retain the cup. If we run for six 
months we can be sure of keeping the 
cup. What do you say fellows? 

-D-
HAS FUCILE from Paradise Club, joined 
our club or does he pretend to belong 
here to keep from paving for one of 
the dinners which Paradise will owe us 
on the cup deal. 

-D-
THE MOUNTAINEER-from Weaverville takes 
these cracks at the women. 

"I saw your wife today and she had 
a black patch over one eye. - •That 
happened?" 

"Nothing. That's her new hat." 

When a wife insists on wearing the 
pants, some ~ther woman usually wears 
the fur coat. 

When a car stalls on a. moonlit 
night on a country road and the man 
looks into his girl's eyes ••• he 1s 
single. If he looks at the gas gauge, 
he 1 s married. 

Ohce upon a time-men did a fair joq 
of judging women by the clothes.they 
wear. Today the evidence is insufficient. 

Bagpipe: A clarinet with a tumor, 

"I' never have to tell Wilbur I'll 
go home to mother. I just threaten 
to have her c orne and live with us." 
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TWJ IN A -qow The Governor's Cup remains 
:0---Dur"I-J.am another !Tlonth l With a perfect 
a+ t0~dance for August we get our na~e 
i~1SI.!ribed a gain, a nd are one month cl "J ser 
~o permanent possession of the beautif ul 
trophy. 

We are off to a good start in 
September, too. Johnny Wannop played 
hookey from his hospital bed long enough 
to ~ake up at Chico Rotary, and so give 
us 100% attendance for this week. That, 
gentlemen, is devotion. 

-D-
PAIN IN PARADI$E There must be sorrow 
in Paradise equal to that in Flatbush 
when mighty Casey struck out. For 
Paradise, after reporting a perfP.ct month's 
attendance, and commiserating our poor 
Durham's plight in losing the C' 'P, found 
that one member failed to make up ! 

We quote from the Ridge Club 1 s 
11Pine Cone": "And wait 1 til you see the 
big surprise we have in store when we 
get the Cup from a certain club that has 
it now. The n jght of transfer will be a 
gala night and we hope that Governor Al 
will be present that ni~ht to help in the 
merriment and t ears" ! ! l Isn 1 t there an 
ancient adage.about counting chickens wrrue 
still in the egg? 

1Ve extend sympathy to the Paradi.se 
boys; they made a noble effort, and came 
close to tying us. 1-\fe haven't won that 
cup for kee;Js by a darn sight, but we do 
have a two month's lead. 

·- -D-
DESERT SANDS, Oil and Arabs, were the 
subject of last we ek's program. The film 
was a good one, mercifully short. 
Perpetrators: Sankey Hall and Jim 
Heatherington. Program Chairman: Virgil 
Biggers. 

-D--
FRUSTRATHJJ was the adjective Ed Hann:m 

applied to his baseball career during his 
auto-biography last ~ond~y. Ed's career 
seems to have been t aken up with baseball, 
dairies, and the dairy supply husiness. 
He is well kno¥m for his potent pipe, 
roving Rotary attendance, and habit of 
slapping wai~resses 1 behinds. 

-D-

l~PPY BTR7lillAYS were wished for Mac 
'ui·Jnt ..... 1d I:t:rt .: t.rono- t11is week. Mac 1 s 
wi1e is Vlsiting in the east, but Mac 
s eens to b E:: Jetting along all right. 

-D-
O,E. 1 s Cii.ne:~ party for Rotarians and 
their-better halves l}Tas an event we will 
lont; reme!llber, The setting was .. the 
wide lawn of the spacious Tracy home; 
the tasty food was fried chicken, corn 
on the cob, watennelon, and we can 1t 
remember how many kinds of salad.. . The 
atmosphere of convivia~y was enlivened 
by some choice after-dinner stories, 
notably b•r Wiley Wahl, Virgil Biggers, 
Mel French, Dug McRae and Ed Harmon. 
Even Ada Jordon Pray cut loose with one. 

Ana ther feature of the evening was 
the showing of two of 0. E. 1 s prize 
horses, a beautiful Arabian and the 
famous ten thousand dollar Palomino. 

-D-
ATTENDANCE As noted elsewhere, we are 
lO:i; so far in September. John W'annop 
and Jerry Russell made up in Chico. 

...,]j .• 

VISITING ROTARI~NS'September 13: from 
Orland~ R- D. Maseth, Al Johnson; from 
Paradise; (they're still after that cup!) 
L. Gutub (we hope that's spelled right!) 
T. E. Reynolds; from Lincoln: Frank . 
Simmons from Rodeo: C. M. He~stromJ and . 
from Chico~ Sam Decker, John "feber, Bob 
Hurst, Noah James, Karl Gregoire: George 
Lobdell) Russ Sauvage, Sankey Hall, 
Angelo Volpato, F. M. Porter, and Lar~; 
Cookman. 

-D-
HON"'Y IN Tl-rr: BANK for Bob Edmiston 1 s new 
boy was put up last wee¥. Nal~es three 
in a row for Bob; too bad h~ and Llovd 
Abshier co,~ldn'.t -.- w~ll, we almost 
slipped on that one. Gatta keep this 
sheet clean. 

-D-
~~IF.ICOME , BILL! The Rowel extends greet
ings to our·newest Baby Rotarian, 'il'illiam 
Macklin Stephens, who holds the class
ification of Operating Engineer. Bi ll 
is no stTanger to Durham Rotarians, nor 
to the ideals of Rotary. It is always 



a pleasure to receive into Rotary a man 
who already- h'ls been practicing the 
principles of Rotary in his every day 
livinp:. We feel that Bill will strength:m 
the c lub by his membership, and that he 
rJ.ll find in the club the fellowship of 

::ten Nith like beliefs in serYine huraar>.ityn 
-D-

F.P 'R.'!:'~VF.LL BILL! .. Bill Vfalker, wl-}o helci the 
eYassification of Ladino CJ ove-r Pro ctucti.on, 
1)2s resigned his members~iF; We res9ect 
3~ll:s action; if a man finrls hjn,self 
unhappy in Rotary, and irked b-r i-':.s 
obligations, he had best resign, and 
open the classification. So--Good-bye, 
Bill, and good luck! 

-D-
LOUIS EDWARDS reminded us last Monday that 
instruction of new members in the obj ects 
of Rotary is the duty of the Rotary 
Information committee. Referenc e to th~ 
Rowel of July 15, 1948, indicates that 
one Joseph Meade is the chairman of said 
committee. 1Nuf said, Joe?. 

-D-
CHI\..li.LIE SCROGGINS has your editor 1 s 
grati-loude for ·writing the Rowel the past 
two months. He has a brisk and r acy style 
of his o\m, a nd it w uld be , .. ell to keep 
him in mind next spring when picking the 
new officers , Thanks; c:1arlJ.e , : for a 
good ,iob l 

r 
'· 

~HESE APE TYP~G~t of ~eaverville 
i•1:>u:;-l ":-J. ::..neo1·. 

' "i11ha+, awonde~ful view," sai d the 
:ohip p,.SSl-:lr.gcr as he st e .. Jped into the 
vmm -n; ;, s!·,0"iT _ :- room by mis t.'lk e . 

-:01: 've t1C " o".lbt i:P::trd ih e 
Gi:merPlla and he r sli pp<=!r', 
ha~.r {lParr a VI t10l E' lot more 

. I 

b 1.s ~ x t t e ~ ·d.:;r ~= - · • . 

story of 
'ut you's 
if she 

Con~ciAnCP. is the tr ,int that hurts 
when ~ver~y t .'h i.r:.r else f eejl.s s o good, 

I 

Som~ girls are afrajd .to l e ave home 
for f ear ~he wolf. will n:::1oc:-:: at the 
door and t hev wvn't b e in. 

Teacher: •1W'hat binds us together, . 
susta1ns us J ..:hap e s our ends and rnak-es: 
us better than m ture intended? 11 

Be t .ty: · f' Girdle s.~ _ 
I 

Wif e ~ "I '11 ne.vJ r go 
. 1-:-i th you again 11! 

Hubby: n-:r._1Y no't? 11 

to the Bravns 

rqJf e : ··you ask e d Mrs. Brown how her 
husb:md was s tar>di n g the heat, and 
he· s b een d~?ad for t-wo months. 11 

-D--
lEP.E IS A N"!'~i ·ONE 1rom Orl anri' s Ditch 
·Wat ar; Dn"3 of ou_· most promising and 

-D- ou··"'i·tanc'.::.-n g younc Rotarians Y'as heard 
PRESIDENT ANGUS in his taLl{" at Oakland, the oLb=: r :lay .s.p,akin F' to his off-
outline d. the opportunities of Rotary spr:i .• ,~ <~.s follo\s: 
as follows ; i A.1d tl' err; m~f son, you have the 

l. The opu0:• t 1.mi ty of making more s tor·r 0f your clad dur iJl.q ' thP last 
fri en d::- g.c c n,~; -~·or1 d ~~·dr, ·1 

2. The opr'" rt Ul:.i t y of ·extending Rotary . . · .t·y ~ s , bu ... , :Uaddy. 1Yhy d,i d t.'-1 ey need 
3. The oppcrtur~j ty 0f s ~rvk e to Y0Ut"l. all '!:,~o se et her soldler$? i1 
4. The oppcr .... ,u, ~"t-r for fur""'hPring -D-- , 

into :':'na.~. .... .:__,.., "~1. good ·.'ill, und0rstandiJJr '·'f.IA'l' OF THE ~\TGM? What! of t.l)c ~~adl_ock 
and p~ ar <J on ~.nte·L·n a.t."i')~t.c_:;ntrol of the at _.rn? 

.. :J - l}£~ r,e rd P. ..• G .. L • . M: -::1\b.u r;rhton "' Ca na.,oian 
THIS STO!'.Y is b ei~1g t old on one of Orl arichi RPp.._· es3ntati ve to t'h ::J n ~ . N. At0~ic 
lilt.y OB,..a'ET.e r .>, :;~u'tc :;_ij-:P. C'. .lmri.ly from · ·Ener ::;r GoillJllission, ans7:ers th<it .~64 . 
back East h :trl l' e '=! .ant.J.~- ::l•.:7e ~.. -:, .., .)r1.:t:1c.., quastio'1 in yo,,r October .;opy of THE 
Anxious ·0o t.dm , ,..,_rt :\ n ~. ;1r> •::oraing R.rJ1'A'HAIT. 
electio:-1 th .... heP d ::I the -;:~,.,mi.i.l' ' 2.nquired Not only ·c.ocs Gen. McNa ughton 
of our g0od CF · ·~!o-r lo:1g '1111St a m?..n discuss tne d.eadlc1<:, but als 'J the 
reside in t~ns t -o. rn befqr :~ he can v:ot.eJ 11 irhplications of th ,., r esults of non-

11What ticket?" J <:. s~ed the CF · ,. : , aP;ree'llent. 1t 1s not· only an Inte rrfa'timal 
· :L·- Survice article..-~:. t 1-s mnst r eading for 

everybody.~ --· 
(The Clipsheet) 
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THE FREE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM was duly 
rendered hom~e bY candidate Hubert 
Scudder of Sebastopol during our meeting 
last Monday. Hubert is for the American 
System, watermelons, and a positive 
foreign policy. He is agin' foreign 
"ideologies, proposition thirteen, and 
Stalin. 

ORLAND ROTARY reports these committee 
activities: International Service is 
sending a Christmas present to 11 some 0 

worthy place in Europe. 11 

Community Service is sponsoring a . 
youth program hy tal en ted young people 
of tmt community (that seems to•reverse 
the usual idea ofoCommunity service: 

-D- the communi.ty serving the 'Rotary Club.) 
FRANK FUCILE, the fulminating Frenchman Club Service is surveying open 
from Paradise, led the singing this we~k. classifications. 
~ow we can appreciate Vel. Rotary Information is telling new 

-D- members what Rotary is all about. 
ABSENT Monday: Bob Edminston, Ed Hannon. -D-
Bob has already made up -- in Chico-- and CORNING ROTARY has been watching the 
no doubt Ed 1s card will soon be in. With :Durham--Paradise attendance contest 
one meeting to go, it looks like September with jealous interest. They claim the 
will be another month of 100% attendance. cup "belongs" on their side of the 

-D- river, but admit the only way to get 
JOHNNY WANNOP, our senior member, was it is to have 100% attahdance. 
back ,"r:i. th us this week, after a couple -D-
of weeks in the hospital. We 1re glad his CHICO ROTARY 1S weekly publication, 110ak 
getting up to make-up in Chico didn 1 t Leaves", last week carried a "blister-
prove too much for him. ing" editorial taking the boys to task 

-D- for not knC1Ning the. words to the last 
CHARLIE SCHAB is doing a real job of stanza of 11America11 • Wonder if we 
organizing and directing Durham's Community could sing it? 
Chest campaigh. The drive gets off to 
its official start with a pot luck dinner 
Thursday, September 30th, in the Odd · 
Fellow's Hall, at seven o'clock. 

-D
MEL FRENCH handled a difficult assignment 
capably and enthusiastically last week, 
when he ~took care of the ticket sales 
for the charity raffle. Vernon Fish's 
generous donation of the prize will bring 
total receipts to about seven hundred 
fifty dollars. That represents a real 
P.chievement. It was a project in which 
e .rerf JIEmber had a part; some of us hope 
president 0. E. will go a little easy 
on the fines for a while. 

-D-
VISITING RarARIANS th~ s week were from 
S~bastopol, Paradis e. Corning, Biggs, 
"-oi l'lcoln, A.nr\arson -- and Chico~ 

-D 

-D-
PARADISE ROTARY is staging a 11 Big 
Employer--Employee" dinner on October . 
12th. Seems to be an innovatirm in 
this district, and the rest of us will 
be interested in the results. 

-D- 0 

FROM T W, ~'li'...A VERVILLE MOUNTAINEER: On 
getting a letter from her daughter, a 
student nurse, her mother was badly 
upset. 

11 I don't understand it" she moaned. 
11We send our daughter a good allowanceJ 
and yet she writes home that she h&s 
had to do a lot of p~~andling this 
week." 

Teacher -- 111-'Jhen do the leaves begir 
to turn?" 

Dick «'fhe night before exams . 11 

-D-
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Exquisite were the Kodachrome slide~ 
shown us last Monday by Dr. u. c. 
Benedict. 'l'he eub ject: scenes in 
the Southwest among the less fue-
q uented National Parks and Monu
ments. Dr. Benedict's artistic eye 
is aided by thorough technical 
knowled3e of photography; and the 
result is most pieasing to view• 
Program Chairmanz Dale Dai6h, 
another of those ubiquitous ex
Kangans. 

-D· 

The Batt&e of Kansas went another 
round this week, with Claude Alex
ander showing alleged l~nsas runt 
wheat in comparison with giant 
California-grown heads. We think 
the Sup flower state had better 
stick to sunflowers, if those 
samples are an indication of the 
best wheat 0 rown there' 

-D• 

Cong~atulations to Wiley Wahl on 
the occasion of another birthday. 
\'i!iley seemed pleased with the piggy 
bank present he received, even 
though the pigdy was, anatomicallt, 
womewhat awry. 

-D-

Attendance will be 100~ 
month o~ September when 
Ge~ger+s card comes in. 
has already made up, in 

-D-

for the 
Gerald 

Lee Pray 
Chico. 

The Battle of the Beards went into 
its third wee1<"with the bearded boys 
lo~ing every time. Bob ~dmiston · 
was right in there pitching them 
every minute, but it just cost him 
more money .. 

Jess Coo 's whiskers make him 
:ook 30 distinguished that he's 

considering going to Hollywood. 
Well, only two weeks more to gol 

-D-

Piece de Resistance of next 1v1on
day1s menu will be VENISONl 

~ayne Smith, it seems, connect
ed with a four-pointer and is 
throwing a dinner for the club-
at least the meat course• 

It'~ nice to have in the 
club: l)a good shot; 2) a big
hearted guy. 

Judging from _this week'~ iseue 
of the Oak Leaves, Chico does not 
have thet h .. ppy combination in 
its membership. 

-D~ 

FLASH11 I ~TfiAL 11-

By special wire service from 
the south, we have just learned 
that Gerald Geiger made up in 
Biggs last ~ednesday& That gives 
us that 100~ for September. 

We dood it again& 

A Prettt airline hostess butzed 
i'!iiOrig t e passent;ers as the plane 
taxied toward the runway• "Fasten 
your safety belts, please~" she 
chirped. 

The passengers snapped to, all 
except one portly old gentleman, 
who ignored her request completely. 
Thinking he was deaf, she spoke 
directly to him: "Fasten your safet, 
belt, pleaseJ sir." 

"Why, little lady·l" he gasped, 
shocked. "Why (gulp) I don't have 
to. I wear suspenders 11

• 

--Flight Jacket 
-D-

A girl ~an be mighty sweet when 
she wants. Cabot Carbon Co. 
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK got ott to a good 
start Witn LOren Busch's sincere talk 
to Durham Rot~ last Monday. Loren 
managed to put across tke idea of the 
seriousness of our tire losses in a 
most effective manner. ·He was introduced 
by Ross Houghton, chairman ot the Butte 
County Insurance AgMts Ase a:iation. 
Program chairman: Jack Ranekes. 

-D-
OUR SINGING degenerate& into a riot last 
meet1ng--or was it just Mel? He reallY 
blew his top. or course, he did have 

· some ··provocation. Vernon Fish's 
performance reminds us that a lady who 
knew Vernon in his childhood (the first 
one) recently told us that Vernon was a 
shy, quiet, retiring la.d. Can you 
believe it? l J 

-D-
HAPPY BIRTIIDAY, Louis Edwards and Mel 
French l Wonder how long it will take 
Mel to wear out those special, made-to
order gloves? 

-:0-
CHAR~IE JAQUITH has resigned his member~ 
ship, we regret to report. Last word 
from the hospital i_s that he is doing 
well; we all·hope that rest and care 
will pa him back 01\ his feet again; 
able to come back into Rotary. Here'•s . 
wishing yom a speedy recovery, Charliet 

-'D-
WE•RE IMPROVING. We're taking fot"ty 
minutes to enjoy our meal now. Remember 
when we. used. to rush through in twenty 
tninutes? 

-n-
AT LAST we have official permits from 
the Division of Highways to keep our 
Rotary signs up. You'd be surprised at 
the red tape involved - or would you? 

-:0-
M~SSING MEMBERS last meeting. Ed Harmqn, 
Ran McEriespy, Jack De Lapp, Mac Grant, 
Howard Soharez. No cards in yet, either. 

-D-
EI:.Ur.JSION, said George Lorimer, 11will 
bro~de~ a narrow mind, but there's no 
~ :no·.m cure for a big hea(i.tt 

\ -D-

VIBrtiNG ROTARIANS last Monday: frnrr. 
eorntng: 'EdAioor; :t!'el! Red Bluff': 
Sherm Williams; from Paradise: Larry 
Rix; !rom Oroville: GU'!I Griffin arxi 
Rob R~binson; !rom. Chico: Dave Dearbm:r. . 
Frank Patty, Harry Pahl, Al Borges, 
Noah James. Geor~e Lobdell, John Vaughn, 
Harry Hansen, Louie Beauchantp, Warren 
Jones • Russ Sauvage • and Bud Colm. 

-D• 
!.!;;~~P.~l+T~Y got a lesson in business 
etn QS 1 t Monday Which came a bit 
high • . He has sixteen cents left atter 
president o. E. assessed tuition costs. 

-D-
moN CURTAINS, Civil Liberties, 
Democracy, and beards came in for con
siderable mention this week, with due 
benefit to the charity fund. That 
Bob Edmiston is one persistent hombre. 

-D-
ROTARY TODAY: 6,614 Rotary Clubs 

320,000 Rotarians 
76 new clubs in 19 countries since 

July lj 1945. (as of Sept. 22nd) 
... n .. 

PRESIDENT g OF RI A.ngus Mitchell says 
thiit in R tary we leam to disagree 
without being disagreeable. Evan on 
beard:t? 

-D-
A BANK~ says Berkeley'& publication• 
Ills ·Art instituti6n Where you ca!\ borrow 
money it y~u pte~ent ~ut!icient evid~ 
you do not need it.h 

-D-
WAYNE SMITH'S vension showed up in 
gtiiiibeiorious '(try and look that one up, 
Wesl) quantities last Monday, and the 
other clubs are practically drooling 
with envy, The Corning edit.or used the 
story o! W&Yfte's generosity to needle 
the Corning boys. 

-n-
CHICO 1S Oak Leaves came eut with this 
one: Plez: .Who was that lady I saw 
you out With last ni€)1t? 

Ted: Maybe she ~s out, but I was 
OK. 

-D-
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WE 1~fERE 'riED in September by both Anderson 
and Paradlse; all three clubs had a 
perfect attendance record for the month. 
We extend congratulations to those clubs; 
from our own experience we know that a 
good attendance record means that the 
boys are getting a lot out of the club 
and its program, that they are participat
ing whole-heartedly, and that they are 
proud of it. 

vfe will share the cup w-ith them this 
month, but is ~omforting to know that 
we have a two months lead in the year's 
race, and that our perfect attendance the 
rest of the ~rear will put the cup 
permanently in Durham. 

-D-
SPEAI<'ING OF ATTENDANCE: Make-up cards 
are not :n, as yet, for Mel Bethard, 
Henry Morgue, Gerald Geiger. Ot course, 
the boys will not let us down--not with 
Anderson and Paradise breathing down 
the backs of our necks! 

-D-
GOING TO Nffi7 YORI<? Ted Meriam is Chairman 
of the non to New York" corrnnittee for 
District 10~ , and is lining up tentative 
reservations for a special train to the 
annual Rotary Internationai Convention 
next April. Be thinking it over; next 
~onday we will call the roll to see how 
many can go -- or may go -- and whether 
you want: 1) special stop at Yellowstone, 
2) same at Vancouver, 3) upper berth, 
lower berth, compartment, bedroom or 
drawing room. 

-D-
HOWARD SOH1~EY 1 S auto-biography last 
Monday was one of the outstanding events 
of the year. Howard really has a sense 
of humor and an unsuspected knack of 
speaking. Nice to have talert like that 
right in our 0\1n club. 

-D-
C LAUDE ALEXAND~B certainly is in line 
for some sort nf vocational award. Last 
year he was presented a beautiful cup in 
recognition of his championship wheat 
growing; this year he not only has won 
the wheat growing prize but is·barley 
ting as well ! Congratulations, Claude, 
evidAntly you are as good a farmer as 
you a .... e a Rotat'ian! 

CHARLIE SCHAB evidently has been working 
too hara on the Community Chest drive 
and needed some recreation, for, 
according to that estimable sheet the 
Chico Enterprize, Charlie took his. wife 
and several other ladies to Sacramento 
to see the burlesque 1 Honest, that 1 s 
what it said! 

-D-
WES COLE visited Chico Rotary las t week, 
and was cited in the clubls "Oak Leaves" 
as 111-Iay Baler extraordinary from Dl.lt"h.:un. u 

-D-
BRRK~LEY ROTARY'S paper printed these 
little gems last week: 

"I am keeping a record of all the 
good times I have had with Dorothy. 11 

11 0h, a diary?" 
11No. The stubs in my checkbook. 11 

A lot of women would look more spick 
if they had less span. 

It 1 s all right to drink like a fish,. 
so long as you drink what the fish does. 

The man who invented the hole in 
the doughnut really had thrq secret to 
food conservation. 

You'll find that the big potatoes 
are on top of the heap because th~re's 
a lot of little ones holding them up 
there. 

-D-
A FRAGRANT BOUQUH:T from the Weaverville 
'Mountaineer: 

A sensible looking girl is really 
not as sensible as she actually looks 
because a sensible girl has a whole 
lot more sense than to look sensible. 

Shall I leave the dim lights on? 
Naw, turn the dim things out. 

Sweater girls are observed in ~he 
best places. 

When some individuals are alone: ~a th 
their thoughts they ar'3 in very ur:i • 
company. 

-D-
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NON-PARTISAN was AseNI!blyman :Bert Loomis' ALSO MISSING last Monday; enough 
aiscussion o! propositions eeming up in assortedwhiskers to fill one of Hay 
\he November eleetion. Ber\ did commit Baler Cole's bales. Virgil Biggers 
himself quite frankly on mos~ of the kept part of his, however--a small and 
proposi~ions, but he didn't \ell us how delicate little moustache. Says his 
to vote !or Assemblyman. 1•rl.fe just loved it, and wouldn 1 t let 

Program Chairman: Dug McRae, whose , him shave it off. 
presentation of the speaker wa~ excellent. -D-

-D- VISITING IDTARIANS: from Oroville: Rob 
ANOTHER BIRTHDAY finally caught up with Robinson; from Paradise: Lew Gutsch; 
Ed Harmon. Ed doubly deserTes congratula- from Biggs: Arent Olson and Ralph Taylor; 
tions; he does a g7ea~ deal o! driving from Chico: John Weber; Bill Bramwell, 
in his work" and to get by a,tlother year Bill. Bowler, Ira Brink, Bud Colm, Will 
withou~ an acciden\ indicates both eare- Oser, J.M. Peterson, Tom Kelly, Jack 
ful driving and good luck. Congratula- Myers, Bill Heesch. 
tiona, Ed, and best wishes! -D-

-D- INVITED GUESTS - John Conrady, Jack 
NIMRODS, ATTENTION i President 0. E• WilSon. · 
liereby serves notice that price-fiXing 
is on again. All buck-hunters take 
noticet the price of success is a cent 
a pound; and lucky huhters Will save 
\hemselves considerable embarrassment 
and added expense by paying promptly. 
What about ducks, salmon, steelhead and 
pheasants, 0. E.? 

-D-
PARADISE Rotary socked it to \he Durham 
boys Who made up at the poison oak club 
las\ Tuesday, beard~, costumes and all. 
I\ seem& the Ridge Club president" 
collected twenty dollar~ in fines from 
our whiskerino almond knockers. What 
goes? How come? 

-D-
JERRY RUSSELL'S new ~hev eei him back 
another five bucks this week. It seems 
Rotarians might as well figure in that 
e~ra fine when paying for a new car. 

-D-
WHEN does generosity become bribery? 
~Mead was lucky hunt~g ducks·the 
other day, but because he presented ~oma 
of them to the president, he escaped 
paying a fine. As Bob Edmis~on pu\ it, 
Joe "sure wasn 1t behind the door when 
the brains were passed out." 

-D-
MISSING last Monday: Gerald Geiger, 
Vic Treadwell. Our firs\ \wo meetings 
~~October are 100%. 

-D-

-D-

Ode \o Harvest Festival 
by Jess Bigfellow Coon 

Durham grows many things, in its warm and 
fertil soil, 

Grows wonderoue beards on the !ace of men 
as they ply their daily toil. 

But the men of Durham, in pattern, also 
in hue mayhap 1 

Have backed the men, o! bearded legend· 
;ompletely off the ~· 

Here we see again, old "Blue Beard" who 
was wont to slay his wives. · 

"Old Black Beard" the pirate, dreaded by 
the sailors, who fled to save their 
lives, 

Here is portrayed old "Daniel Boone" who 
roamed \he forests of the west. 

We see the like ness of old Bill Cody, who 
gave the buffaloes no res~. 

When these fellows ge\ together, we see 
jus~ such a mix, 

As a group, who sat round a \able in 
seventeen seventy-six. 

The old time gambler, pops up again the 
man wpo \alks so nice, 

But would turn your pockets inside ou~ at 
games of card or dice. 

There must be some good in this group of 
whisker covered chins, 

For when we knocked at the gates of PARADISE 
behold J \!ley let us in. 
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PINCH-HITTER !or Ed Harmon as Program · 
Chairman last Monday was Louis Edwards. 
H~s programt a p&nel discussion on 
American Political parties by ten high 
school U.S. history students. The young
sters handled their assignments well, but 
we would have enjoyed hearing them cut 
loose and express their own opinions on 
1948 candidates and parties. 

-D-
THE BATTLE OF CARQUINEZ STRAITS was 

· fough~ by BOb Edmfston, he averred in 
his autobiography last Monday. Prior 
to that he was born in Chico, attended 
schools there, played on two champion 
high school football teams, married a 
chemistry professor's daughter, worked for 
Bowman Beverages, has three boys, is now 
spokesman for a stool-pigeon project 
known as the "Pertinent Poop1' commit\ee. 

-D-
HALLOWEEN is at hand; Durham kiddies 
alreadY are preparing for the big parade 
Saturday night. Rotary is putting up 
money for prizes; the Junior Women are 
buying the prizes and s ecuring the 
judges; mov~es are on hand for the party 
following the parade. 

It no doubt will be a large evening 
for Constable Jerry Russell. · 

-D-
THE ATTENDANCE CUP at this writing is a\ 
the jewelers being engravedwith the 
names of the September winners: Anderson, 
Durham, Paradise. It will then go to 
Anderson for two weeks, then to Paradise, 
and -- we hope -- back to Durham. We 
have turned in our 100% report for 
October, but it's getting to where a 
100% month doesn't insure winning -- only 
a tie. Corning is anticip~ting a c·lean 
sweep for October. Well, all we have ~o 
do to win that cup for keeps is to main
tain that 100% score for the rest of the 
year -- we do have two month's head 
start over all other clubs in the dis'\rict. 

-D-

THESE·have been printed by most of the 
club publications in the district, so 
it's about time we ran them. Who . 
printed them first? Probably Weaverville. 

Navy wife: "When we were first 
married you said I had a shape like a 
beautiful ship." 

Husbarrl: "Yeah, but your cargo has 
shifted. 11 

She wondered why they smiled when 
she ~aid her husband never snored before 
they were married. 

-D-
GERALD GEIGER'S new car finally cost 
him tFie usual five bucks. 

-D-
DUG MC RAE is all set now. Our most 
eligible bachelor had a birthday this 
week, and his present was a pair of 
rings; any day now we expect to hear 
an announcement of a c:buble ring 
ceremony. Going to invite the Rotary 
CltiD, Dug? Anyway, best wishes, and 
many happy retu~s. 

-D-
FROM BERKELEY'S ROTARY REVOLUTIONS: 

Officer t "Why were you racrnrthrOlJ8h 
town at that rate?" 

Man: "My brakes were out of order, and 
I wanted to get home before there was · 
an aceident." 

Corner Room waitress : "Well, s ir, how 
did you find tie meal?" 

Breslaw: "Just by ace ident, I turned 
over the potato and there it was." 

Coed: 110h, professor, whatever do you 
think of me now that I've kissed you?" 

Professor: "You'll pass." 

He: "I suppose you dance," 
She: "Oh, yes, I love to." 
He: "Gr~at, that 1 s better than dancing. 

-D-
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CHARLBS C. SCOTT, Ph, D. from Chico State~ 
history department,gave us the low-down 
from way back on Russia in his speech at 
our last meeting. One of Stalin's 
objectives has been a Russian aim since 
the sixteenth century, Doc Scott said: 
warm water ports • . ~oc doesn't think wars 
are caused by conflicting ideologies, but 
by more tangible differences• Doc 1 s 
peroration was really a dinger; he turned 
on the heat, socked the table, and let 
fly with large and choice quotes from the 
Declaration of Independence, Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Speech, and Lincoln's Second 
Inaugural Address. Very impressive. 
Program chai~: . Wiley Wahl. 

-D-
VISITING PARADISE ROTARIANS paid the rent 
for us last meeting, which we owe--
indirectly-- to the Business Men's beard 

growing spree before the Harvest Festival. 
When our boys visited Paradise; they were 
relieved of s·ome twenty bucks} let's see-.. 
that leaves Paradise still fifteen dollars 
ahead of the game--at this writing.l 

-D-
HALLOWEEN HANGOVER was probably back of 
the missing gavel last Monday. Well, the 
boys must have -their fun -- be it ever so 
childish! 

-D-
WELCOME AND GREETINGS to new member Frank 
Simmons who was received into Durham 
Rotary last Monday with the classification 
of Milk Distribution Wholesale. Frank is 
not a Baby Rotarian, because he has had 
some three years of Rotary membership at 
Lincoln, California. The boys dam there 
say that Frank was a strong supporter of 
4-H Club work, which should be kept in 
mind when committee appointments are 
being made. 

-D-
BOB EDMISTON, Home Appliances, Per~inent· 

Pooper, F~-~hamp Footballer, Boy-getter, 
~eard Grower, and Thorn-in-the-side of· 
·President O.E., is also, it turns out, 
considerable of a whistler. Did you hear 
him putting in those r~ arpeggios, and 
obbligatos during the whistling last 
M'nday? At least we think it was Bob. 

-D-

MISSING la~t MondC!iY: Pop Owings, Vic 
'treadwell. Pop had already made up-,.._ in 
Orland. Vic doesn •t know it, but he 
gave your secretary a bad time last week. 
After Ei G. had sent in that 100% report 
for October, he discovered an error in 
crediting make-ups - Vic's card wasn't 
in l There was a bit of sweating and 
worrying, but - in the nick of time -
Vic made up in OroTille, and saved not 
only Dum am's 100% for 0Gto ber but the 
secretary a very red face. 

-D-
PRESIDENT O.E. says we will eat venison 
next Monday-- and looks at Jack De Lapp, 
who ·doesn't seem to know what it's all 
abou-t;.. We just hope the venison doesn't 
turn out to be that chewed-up seventeen 
dollar buck of Henry Morgue's! 

-D-
VI$ITING RqTARI4NS November lst; from 
~iggst Walter Kohnj from Paradise: Oren 
Collett, Truman Reynolds, Ray Miller, 
Elmer Nelson, Bill Davenport; from 
Corning: George Powell, L. D. Keller, 

.: Wayne Petty, Alan Bostwick; from Chico: 
lave Dearborn, Fred Irvine, Bob Granger, 
Har'ry Pahl, Poe Haroun, Allison Ware, Hal 
Ellis, _George Peterson. 

-D-
PRESID~NT OF R.I. ANGUS: Rotary - A 
StimUlus or a Sedative. 

There is a danger that membership in 
Rotary may become an expression of sel
fishnes.s. We meet together in an 
abounding fellowship. We sing our songs. 
We tell of the great work that our club 
is doing, We feel that we are the elect 
of the community. We put a halo about 
ourselves and continue in the same old 
way doing nothing so very bad and not 
doing anything much above the level of a 
profit and loss statement. Here lies the 
danger. We can readily recognize the mo~~ 
blatant evils. The chance is not so much 
that we may fall intp the more dishonorabh 
ways of life, nor is tte re much proba
bility that we will fullY realize the 
service ideal. The likelihood is that 
we will fall in between the two, saved 
from the former by the conventions of . 
society, and kept from the latter by our 
egotism and complacency. Rotary may be a 
stimulu,s or a sedative, an inspiration or 
a narootic a ~oa.l or a _EQ'aV!i. 
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HISTORY OF PLANT INTRODUCTIONS was the 
theme of Plant Garden S~erlntendent. 
Lloyd Joley at our l~t meeting. It 
took a plant specialist like Lloyd to 
tell Lee Pray what his . classification; 
"Nectarines", means. A nectarine, says 
Lloyd, is a "Mexican Hairless Peach11 • 

Program ehairman: Henry Morgue. 
-D-

DUG McRAE became the first Durham Rotarian 
to pay a fine for get-ting a new radio. 
It s.eems th~t radios are getting so hard 
to sell that the dealer had to throw in 
a car with Dug's new radio -- or would 
it be the Scotch in Dug coming out? 

-D-
8REE'fiiM AND WELCOW.: to Jim Luckinbill; 
our newest Baby Rotarian. Jim is a tripl~ 
threat man down at the Grammar ~chool: 
seventh grade teacher, shop instructor; 
ana vice principal. Jim is no stranger 
in Durham: he attended high school here 
for a year or so. 

-D-
NO MEETING next Monday: we will go to 
Paradise the next evening -- November 16, 
for our inter-city meeting with the poison
oakers and apple-knockers. The Durham 
men are to meet at the hall at 6:30' 
before heading for the ridge. 

-D-
LADIES 1 NIGHT is set for November 29th. 
President O.E. says that Ed Hannon has 
arranged one of the best programs in the 
histoty of Durham Rotaty. 

-D-
MANY HAPPY REI'URNS to Joe Mead and Ben 
Taylor Whose birthdays we observed last 
Monday. 11.A.nother year, another dollar." 

-D-
MISSING last Monday: Vic Tt'eadwell, R~ 
Duer, Gerald Geiger, Reid Staffelbach. · 
Ra;Y inede up in San Francisco, but cards 
ara not in yet for the others. 

-D-
Until the times comes 1il en a ma.n can get 

alimony by crossing his legs and s hO'Iing 
his garters to the jury, equal rights are 
only a snare and a delusion. 

-- The Weaverville Mountaineer. 
-1)... 

YI~I'l'INQ R()'f~~:t5 fl"Om 01-o'f"ille , . Rob 
ttCl>inson; "!rom an Anselmo, Harry 
Butler; Chris Anderson; from Paradise, 
Dean Hailand, A. M. Norton, Leo 
Mitchell, Bob Hatch; from Chico, lenneth 
Stolp, Roe Haroun, Lloyd Joley, 
Gilbert Alm, J. M. Peterson, Tob Kelly. 

-D-
AS WE BEC OME OlDER. As a m.m grows 
riPer he reads more of the book of 
experience and less of the Pages of 
Prophecy. He thinks more about the 
worth of folks and less about their 
collateraL. He boasts less, boosts 
more. He observes that snobbery is a 
confession of inferiority and kincD.y 
politeness the trade mark of the only 
aristocracy worth mentioning. He 
relishes an argument less, and notes 
the streaks of criticism can be washed 
away with the suds of tolerance. 

He hurries less arrl usually accomp
lishes more. And he ca!1eS to kna.or 
that the best trophy any man can win 
is the love and understanding of those 
who need him. · 

-- The Dinner Horn, South Bend 
-D-

11 I've been in a terrible s "\ate of 
consternation for the past three days" 

"Did you ever try bran?" 

I! he has a wife it isn•t possible 
for a man to make a fool of himself 
without knowing it. 

-- Rotary Revolutions --
-D-

There 1 s sonething f emenine about a 
tree. It does a strip tease in the 
fall, goes wi. th bare ;Limbs all winter, 
gets a new outfit evety s tr ing and 
lives off the sap all surmner. 

Why wouldn't Richard open the door? 
He was behind the cbor with Sioux City 
Sue, Doing 1·Jhat Comes Naturally and 
he wanted Five Minutes More . 

-- The WeaverYille Mountaineer. 
-D-
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THE P ILGRI· 1AG.~!. TO PARADISE went 
o-f:fon- SC~1.-e-cluie-l..as·c· Tuesday, so 
we chalk ·C'.p anot:t er i nter· city 
mee-t.ing to our crGd it ~ Baby 
Rotnrian. :i~ herewith submits -
by request -- how i-c looked to 
him: ·' .. ~s I a.n trJ.e baby I don 1 t 
know whether I s h:m:i..d talk yet, 
but here e,oes . I' .n not telling 
but I rode to Par actise in the 
new~ st carJ awe:: rideJ Yes, it 
wa s a 14S-· on~~ o~~ like it in 
Durham o~ Chico~ · 

The Paradise meeting w o. s c 11 
right; the more weight you put on 
your feet the less weight you had 
in your pocket. Even at that 
President o.~. had trouble keeping 
the chair warm -

One thing on which I did agree 
with Paradise ~as that we both 
have two kinds of nutsJ "V~hal" nuts 
and real estate men. The program 
was o~ the ball, but I'm afraid 
they skipped the two best speeches. 
~el's group we s one of the high 
lights oi' the meeting. I wou;Ld 
like to hear more about the cattle
men's love for the rice growers, 
herding she ep from a car, an~ 
fining a mnu because he thought 
Durham r·as Jim Paradise. ;r have 
already said too much. 

-D-
TBB PARADISZ meetin~ seems to have 
rrepped up that club s publication, 
'The Pine Cone"; all but two 
par::.gre phs of the current issue are 
given over to r eporting the Big 
Doin's. Some se.mpl Ls: " l"el will 
lecd the singin~, but then we can't 
have everything ; "Dug 11'icRa e . hr. s a 
wedding ring and is on the loose"; 
"durHam"; " ••• tonight you will be 
thrilled by seeing whr. t R swell 
bunch of fellows hail from Durham. 
Their f c llo"'ship is superb, A.nd 
their welcome makes you f ee l a t 
home (I v:ish I was there now. I 
mean home." Etc, ad infinitum. 

-D-

VISITI~G hOTARIANS swrrmed to 
Durhcm 1Iondn.y, the night we 
cnncelled: from DO\''ney, Bert 
Whitney; from Colusc., C.T. 
Killebrew; from Paradise, Lew 
Gutsch; from Chico, Ray Johnson, 
Harry Pahlj Tobe .1\.elly, Plez 
Guynn, Johnny Reinhardt, ·· J. 111. 

Peterson, Deve Dearborn, Al 
Borges, Allison 1~:are, Ja ck Myers, 
Jim Carr, · · ·~rren Jones, Louie 
Be "':.l.UChE'.mp, J1m 1..orehead, Louis 
Ol~er, Kenneth Stolp, Allen 
Flock, Jeff , .. Liller. 

-D-
MISSING DURHAM ROTARIANS: Virgil 
Biggers, lf·es Cole .::..--cr:-Engls.nd 
(mude up in Chico), Gera ld Geiger, 
lb.c Gr"J.nt, Fl'ln l\~ci:!:nespy, Lee 
Pr~y {made up in Oroville ) Reid 
Stnffelbach, Bert Strong (ma de 
up in Fresno), ~1el Bethard. 

-D-
FR01•1 BEh.K.J.:JL.t~:I 's .noTAhY li..t~.voLUT rom: 

·No v•oman re&lly ms. 1::es c. fool 
out of t. mf:~n;. she merely gives 
him &n opportunity to develop 
his naturi:. l cGpnc1ties. 

hap~in~ ss ~y be thought, 
sou£ht or cnucht, but not bought. 

Reporter: Define th~ word 
"Communist." 

Americ~ n: A Communist is a 
fellow who borrows your pot to 
cook your goos ~ in. 

A dominGting persont lity 
doesn't seem to g et very far it 
the othor guy is driving u ten
ton truck. 

A men should ••ork eight hours 
and sleep eight hours, but not 
a t the s nme time. 

A lot of good could b~ done 
for the world if nobody car ed 
who ~ot credit for it. 

-D-
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"Old Hutch" Hutchinson provided Jack Johp.sor). 1 s life. history bes~-
the piece de resist~nce for Dur• he says, in Minnesota in 1905 {same 
ham Itotary 1 s program last I··on- year Rotary was born; by the way~ ) 
day• Hutch has a facility with he has lived in Montena, Washing
words, a feeling for historic per-ton,--and California. He's married 
spective; a fl~ ir for irreverent has four children; owns an almond 
sarcasm, a timing and rhythm, huller, does c~rpentry and plaster~ 
that make his tales absorbing ing. We refuse to print the rea.s-
entertainment. Some choice bits: on he gave for staying in.Vurham, 

"the great and screwy Sta. te pf 
California"; "wobble-nosed leg
isla. tors 11

; "under the influence 
of .. the cup tha t cheers, stimu
lates, and inebriates". His 
topic? Dueling in California, 
and laws dealing therewith. 

Bob Edmiston pinch-hit for 
Vic Treadwell as program chair-
man. 

-D-

-D-

Ladies' Nip£ht is next lliondAy-
November 29th. Rd harmon has the 
program; it better be good after 
the build-up O.E. has been 
giving it. 

-D-

The Board of Directors met last 
Monday and 
l)approvea the membership ap• 

Soda-Pop Owings has been appointeplicRtions as enclosed; 
by President o.E. as the official 
On-to-New York chairman for the 
Rotary International Convention 
next June~ Vvho 1 s going to Ne.w 
York? See Pop. 

-D-

Another New Car to Leroy Estes 

Another Five Bucks to the kitty. 

-D-

E~F¥Y Birthday Song, ~ard, and 
girt so moved Woodie Estes that 
he parted with the usual amount 
of the green stuff. tho said 
"Another day, anothe.r dollar"? 
Best wi shes to you, any way, 
\wodie 1 

-D-
Missing last Monday: Treadwell, 
Harmon, Cole, Pray. Vic has al
ready made up. 

2 )vo·ted to waive entre.nc e fees 
for Rotarians ehtering this club 
from another Hotary club; 

3)voted fifteen dollars to the 
T.B. Association. 

-D-

Good Old V1eaverville furnishes 
these for us to crib: 

"The New Look is like prohibi
tion--the joints are still there, 
but they are harder to locate." 

And then there is heticent Rita, 
who never tells a. man she loves 
him--she makes him squeeze it 
out of her. ~ 

Only a wo.man would rave over an 
empty pair of nylons. 

-D-
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THE- q"H±RD BIS RICT ""'FAIR movie~ Spike
Hogan showed us last Monday were the 
best : amateur pictures we've seen in 
a long time. There was plenty of 
action, lots of color, good definition; 
good editing. Program chairman: 
Rand McEnespy. 

-D
THEY CREEP UP ON YOU, those birthdays. 
Lee'" Pray arid Eddie Baxter each had 
one this week, but Eddie is several 
short of Lee's total. A song, a card, 
a present, a donation, and our best 
wishes to both of you. 

TO · Wayne 
FROM Wayne 

-D-
Smith-a new car 
Smith--five bucks. 

-D-
MISS'rNG last Monday: Wes Cole, Louis 
EdWards; Mel French, Ed Harmon, Vic 
Treadwell. Louis made up in Los 
Angeles, Ed in Oroville. Incidentally, 
we were 100% on December 6th--Wes did 
make up in Sebastopol. 

-D-
RESIGNED .from Durham Rotary: Frank 
Simmons. Frank was here only six 
weeks, but you knew he was here. 

-D-
NEXT MONDAY we adjourn early to 
attend the Community Christmas party 
in the Grange Hall. 

-D-
WHAT OTHER CLUBS are doing for Inter
national Service: 

Colusa had a fine program on 
Occupied Germany. The speaker was a 
young lady from the home town who has 
served more than three years in the 
army. of occupation. 

Concord is collecting clothes for 
need'' European f amilies and shipping 
same overseas. 

Dixon has adopted a German family 
and is sending CARE packages to them. 
Club members also carry on foreign 
correspondence with 30 f9reign Rotary 
clubs. 

Niles puts on numerous programa on 
international understanding by having 
students from CAlifornia's International 
House as speakers. 

Walnut Creek sends packages to 
needy specific f amilies in Franch, with 
the club paying all the postage. 
Several subscriptions of Revista Rotaria 

are being- sent to Latin Am~r~~an 
countries 1 not" ·onk....._.t:_rom Walnut Creek 
but also from the other· -clubs 
mentioned above. Thev have wr~tten 
to Penaflora, Santiago Chile Club;-.. .. 
but have had no reply to date. 

-D-
A N~ SLANT on Rotary's four objects 
Is-qlloted in Governor Al 1s December 
letter, and credited to one Tate 
Williams: 

l. I will learn · to know every member 
of my club until I can call him 
friend and mean it. 

2. I will remember that I hold 
membership in Rotary because I 
represent my vocation, and will 
bring from my vocation a better 
understanding of the service my 
vocation renders. 

J. I will remember that my community 
thrives in proportion as I give 

to its welfare, and will express my 
Rotary faith thru some individual 
unselfish service. 

4. I will judge every man upon the 
basis of his worth, and refuse to 
estimate his worth on the basis 

. of nationality, race or creed. 
-D-

THERE AB.E NO 11FOR'"':IGNERS 11 IN ROTARY 
~fore ROtary came intoour lives, 
we each of us regarded the fellow 
fr6m another country as a foreigner. 
and back in our minds, at l nast, · 
carried a mild sense of somet~ inp, in 
him inferior to our own people . There 
are no forei gners in Rota~r--indeed 
that word "foreigner" is the most 
foreign word in the language of Rotary. 
As we meet together in our e-atherings, 
we come more and more to see and to 
understand and to know that at heart 
humanity is one, and that differences 
of race and creed and color are but 
surface marks While the hearts of all 
throb to the same impulses. 

"Angus S. Hi tchell 
President, Rotary International 

FRESH CLERK 
drug store. 
she ~sked. 

-D-
A young lady went into a 

"Have you any Lifebuoy?". 

"Set the pace, lady, 11 said the young 
drug clerk,"set the pace." 
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December 
NAMES were drav•n for exchange of 
presents and o. ~. says the limit 
is ~25.00. Anyone who did not 
get a name see Louis Edwards, he 
has several names left. bring 
your presents next Monday. 

-D-
-_,.I!.FOhE V • .iir lt'OhG_t;T, our secretary, 
if ~ll information is correct, 
has gone the ~ay of all good men. 
I understand he has taken the leap. 
Now if a nev automobile is worth 
'11'5.00, what is a new wife worth 
or should we t ke up a collection 
for him. 'l'his explains the num
erous trips down south; he says 
she is a blond. 

-D-
VIS ITOF.S Al Borges, bill Hendrix, 
Noah James, Georve Lobdell, Normal 
Jessee, oob hurst, Neal Kellog, 
J. M. ?eterson, Bert Loomis, 
V. arren Jones, all from ChJ.co. 
From Paradise came Lew Gutsch; 
Orland Bruce, i.3aker, Neilson and 
from Oroville hob hobinson. 

-D-
v:E HAD the usual time from Chic·o, 
tvo from Orland and one from 
Paradise and of course our r egctlar 
member, Rob hobinson from Oroville. 
Seems as though hob had to make 
up at Oroville the last time. 
The e; · 1g from Ch1co made the trip, 
especially cocked and pri~ed for 
President o. ~. Seems as though 
o. ~. has had some secretary 
tr.ouble, also volumes of publicity, 
so the boys were going to make 
him pay. To date, our Christmas 
fund didn't amount to much, but 
after the meeting was over and we 
counted the swag, v·e took in 
~30.50, our th~ nks to the ChJ.co 
contributions. If we remember, 
b. E. paid also. 

-D-
THE hO~ EL extends a sincere 
Mi!:hRY CHF.ISTfiiAS to all. 

-D-

23' 1948 
TH.t!:I\E \ AS NO Pl.OGRAM of course 1 
the meeting-adjourned to the 
Grange Hall for the Christmas 
party. Vernon Fish wa s master 
of ceremonies; Jesse Coon,Santa; 

en Taylor, General Chairman. 
The party v•as a great success; 
plenty of cand 7, nuts atid oranges 
for the kiddies and some grown-ups 
T~e high school students put 
on a very good program entitled, 
"The Parade of the Toy Doll~"; 
Christmas Carols were sung by 
every one led b!, the one and only 
"One Finger Mel'. 

-D-
THE li10UN'l'AINE~R ·from-\ eaverville 
prints the following: 

LAST AID 'l'he motorcycle passenger 
had taken his driver's suggestion 
to keep ~arm by putting his 
jacket on backwards. As they 
zoomed along a rough road the 
dniver suddenly realized that his 
passenger had been bounced off. 
He sped back to where his com
panion was lying on the ground 
surrounded by a crowd. He asked 
anxiously about his friend's 
condition. Some volunteered: 

_ "It's hard to tell. He 
hasn't moved since we got his 
head turned around the right 
way.'' 

LITTLE \' ILLIE is at the .awkvard 
age--too young to leave home 
alone and too old to trust with 
baby-sitters. 

-D-
HAVE ~ HEAhD; Marriage is a 
splendid institution. It 
teaches a man thrift, regularity, 
h e lpfulness, and a host of other 
virtues he wouldn't need if he 
had stayed single. 

--Dorchester O .. is.) Clarion 
-D-




